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'With Malice Toward None- - With Charity For All-- And With Firmness In The Right"
Vol. XI.

ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO; SATURDAY,,

Bond Election

Boy Shoots Himself Some

Well-Drillin-

DECEMBER i2. 1914,

No. 47

50 Cars of Cattle

g

r

Saturday, December 12th is
the date set tor the Bond Election for the Roy School Building
As i well known, the School
Board has gone ahead with, the
new building and we are now
reaping the benefit of the best
schools in the best building in
the county. A slight technicality in the bonds formerly voted
caused them to be rejected but
there is no doubt that the bonds
will be sold this time and it is
the duty of every citizen who
h is the welfare of the community at heart to come and by his
vote endorse the splendid work
of our school board. Every dollar they have spent on the new
School building has brought a
dollars worth of benefit to our
community and we owe it to our
selves to vote these bonds and endorse the school Board's action

thruout.
I.O.O.F. Grand Sec'y Dies
Noel Eugene Stevens, secretary othe I. O. 0. F. grand
lodge of New Mexico, died suddenly Sunday at his home in Albuquerque. Deceased was in
his 68th year and was one of the
best known lodge men in the
state. Death was due to a complication of diseases.
Mr. Stevens held the office of
grand secretary for several
years. He has been a member
of the Odd Fellows' lodge for
more than 45 years and instituted
most of the lodges in the state.
He was born at Andover Maine,
in 1845 and came to Albupuerque
28 years ago. He is survived by
a widow and two daughters.
Mr. Stevens visited the I.O.O.F
lodge here last summer and is
well known to the lodge men

here.

Dr. Gibbs was called to
Monday to attend a boy
who washnjured in a gun accident.
Dr. Gibbs returned Wednesday and informs us the victim
was Eliseo Baca aged 17. He
was at a sheep camp and was
hiding his gun under a tree. As
he pulled it out the hammer
caught with the usual result.
He was shot through the left
hand and through the stomach
the ball lodging in his back. Dr
Gibbs took him to Tucumcari
to be operated on by Dr. Noble
at the Hospital. Little hope is
entertained for his recovery.
Mos-quer-

The McGlothlins of Mosqnero
won out in the law suit they had
at Las Vegas this week. The
Appel Co. attached a cm of
wheat for an account but failed
to put it across.
T. E. Mitchell cut him a forked
stick and drove out to the Leach
ranch Tuesday to locate a well
for them. His invariable success
in locating subterranean streams
has commanded the confidence
of all who are familiar with the
facts regardless of the findings
of the French Academy of Science. Facts are stubborn things
and Science has failed in giving
the reason for many things
which, nevertheless exist and
Water witching is one of them.

Last Friday Dec. 4th, the 500
club met and was Royally enter,
tained at the home of Mrs. Gene
Roy, at Chicosa. The members
rode out in the Goodman and
Brown autos. The air was bracing refreshing and the ladies
were in a jovial mood. The game
of 500 was played and all proclaimed they spent a delightful

afternoon. Mrs. Herman Goodhighest score while
Rev. Ford, of Solano, will man held the
A, L. Collins held the lowpreach at the Christian Church Mrs.
score. At the conclusion of
in Roy Sunday, Dec. 16th at 7:30 est
game the general luncheon
o'clock P. M. directly after the the
was served which was "mighty
Christian endeavor Meeting.
It is urged that all attend and good". next meeting of the 500
The
give Mr. Ford a proper reception
club will take place at the resi-o- f
An interesting sermon is
Mrs. F. S. Brown.

The Choral Union will hold the
next session of their Singing
Convention at Mosquero on the
third Sunday in Decembe- r- the
20th. All are invited to come
and bring your dinner.
J. G. Reed,

President.

v.

o

The Kansas ,Club met with
Mrs. Guy Hall Wednesday at her
home on the claim. The usual
visit and an unusually good dinner were enjoyed by the Kansans
present. Place cards were decsunorated with
flowers and appropriate lines
were written thereon.
Hand-painte-

d

Henry Mitchell drove to town
Tuesday and called to report a
well with real water in it and no
end to the amount, at a depth of
215 feet. Hugh Mitchell and Jim
Christman set up their new drill
drilled this well the 215 feet and
50 feet of this thru hard rock, put
in the casing and were ready to
leave for the next job in three
and a half days. This is the besi
tijie ever made on the the mesa
to our knowledge.
The boys
claim they have "Water-Bitsand when they get headed for
water they can't stop them.
Here's congratulations to Mr.
Mitchell, who has spent a lot of
time and money trying to get a
well, and hopin' the boys will
ne ver strike worse luck with their
new drill.
The water rises fifty feet in
the well and so fast that it can't
be pumped to lower it.
"

Birthday Party
W. W. Day and wife gave a

party Tuesday evening in honor
of the twenty second birthday of
their son, Albert. A fine' time is
reported. Among the guests
were Mrs. Ethel Harper and
daughters, Ruth and Juanita,
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brown and

Another shipment of cattle
will be made from Roy Saturday
Fifty 55 foot cars were ordered

for ths shipment and it will include 1,250 head. T. E. Mitchell will furnish the "attle for the
shipment. This ié the largest
shipment ever made from Roy
and with the other shipments
made recently atrgrecates over

cars of cattle this winter.
Mr. Mitchell has furnisheed 75
cars from the Roy Stock yards.
And be ic known-th- is
is but a
start of the greater things that
100

are to come.

Mrs. Ethel Harper has nur
chased a fine new Hinze Piano
for her little daughters who are
taking music lessons from Miss
Gough and making such rapid
progress that an instrument was
necessary.
All the musicians who have
heard it pronounce it one of the
finest. It is from the well known
Knight-Campbe-

ll

Co.

Co, Buys Fine Stallion

7

A company was formed in

Roy

last week for the purchase of the
big German Coach Stallion recently brought here by salesmen
from a big horse importing Co.
The price paid was $1,800,00 and
he is certainly a fine animal.
The company will incorporate
and have drawn up a constitution
and bylaws,

children, Misses Elizabeth Epps
and Alene Boulware and Messrs
Jess and Will Davenport. Two
autos took the town crowd in an
hour each way altho the snow
was four inches deep part of the
John O. Gallegos returned
way, But for the bad weather as
Tuesday fram Denver where he
many more from town would has
been visiting friends the
have attended.
past few weeks. He reports the
Metropolis of the west as a very
dead town and is glad to get
Notice to Public
back and take up the duties of a
The ladies of the P, P. Circle benedict in his own home.
do hereby tender their resignaFloyd Iyey arrived in Roy
tion to the School Board from
their customary work on the Thursday from Wichita Falls,
Texas and will remain at home
Christmas Tree.
The Circle agreed to do their with his father E, F. Ivey for a
part provided the Christmas time. He is looking well and
Festival be held at the I.O.O.F. has been in Texas since the Coal
Hall, to accommodate the public. Strike began in Colorado.
The Schohl Board has refused
A. B. Slusher is a new addition
them and all subscriptions which
Wp
have been signed to the Circle to our subscrintion list.
welcome
him
gladly
as he is one
are cancelled.
nave
we
expected
tor some time.
Most Respectfully,
Primrose Progressive Circle
It is reported that Dawson, the
Mrs. H .Goodman, President.
big Mining camp at the end of
Frank Schultz is expected back this division is quarantined on ac
from Chicago next week and count of Small Pox which is pre
will resume his '' old position as valent there. The Basket Bail
had
bar tender in A. Patrick's saloon Game with Springer
to be called off.
m

to-da- y
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at the sobbing girl and as she did

The G ovemors
A
y

Alice Bradley's Play

Oh-h!-

GERTRUDE STEVENSON

Illustrations from Photographs of the Stage Production
Copyright,

IBIS.

(PuMloaUon Blgbu Beaenrwl) by

CHAPTER X Continued.

Dt14 Betoaoa.

there's all the little things
got ready years and years ago," her
voice quivered piteously. "And now
I'm old and there's another woman
a younger," the tears were streaming
down her cheeks now and Katherine's
heart ached in sympathy with her.
The girl's throat was dry and her eyes
blinded by tears as she repeated over
and over again to her accusing conscience: "I didn't know. I didn't
window
I

Katherine quailed before this sudoutburst Then the hope-o- f Influencing the woman to divorce her
husband spurred her on and she replied:
"Yes, there is."
"Is she " Mary was unprepared
for the admission in spite of all she
had saidY Her voice brqke-"Is she
young?"
"Yes," came from Katherine. Even
at that moment it occurred to her
that the situation was unparalleled
this wife asking her "the other woman" about herself.
"Many years' difference In our
ages?"
"I think so."
"Is she pretty?"
"People say she is."
Mary experienced a sudden revulsion of feeling.
"I don't believe it," she cried, refusing to believe what was not pleasant to believe. "Dan Slade wouldn't
You're mistaken."
As Katherine made no reply, she
went on. "But you seem to be sure?"
"I'm certain," answered Katherine,
evenly and without emotion.
"Do you know her?"
The lace at Katherine's throat
with her rapid breathing.
"Iyes, slightly."
"Why, Dan Slade have another woman in my old place! So that's it?" as
Katherine remained silent. "I'm much
obliged. I'll keep my word. He can
have his divorce any way he wants it
She can have him and his name and
his money," her voice became shilL
"Here, I'll give you something to give
him," and ehe darted into the adjoining bedroom. "It will remind her of
something she hasn't got his youth!
His youth! His youth! See?" and
she thrust before Katherine's eyes the
picture of Dan Slade when they were
first married, the picture she had always worn. "That's the way he looked
when he was young. Tell her she
can keep it" And she forced the
brooch into Katherine's reluctant An
gers. "She can see what she's missed !
Well, I'm done with it and with both
of them. There!" and weak from her
frenzied outburst she sank into a
chair. There was intense silence for
a moment. Katherine stood as if
Mary sat with brooding eyes,
thinking. She was the first to speak,
trying hard to be brave.
"Well, there's one comfort It ain't
as though I had any children. Who'd
ever have thought we would have
come to this here in this house. If
T
had had a babv. here's where it
would have been born and that's the
real reason I stick to this house it
ain't spunk. .
"We were both very young," she
talked meditatively, more to herself
than to Katherine. "I was awfully
happy. I couldn't wish you any bet
ter, dear," and she turned impulsively
to the girl, .who sat amazed, breathlessly watching her, "than hoping to
have a child by some young man you
cared for. There's no happiness like
was an accV
it But one day therethey
came and
dent in the mine and
told me he was hurt and I thought,
p'raps, he was dead and my sudden
fear for him robbed us of our little
child and me of all the hope of ever"
Her voice broke with the agony of all
childless good women since the be
ginning of time.
See In there," she pointed through
the open door into the next room, "in
the bureau drawer the one by the
den

p

,

flut-tere-

d

pet-rifle-d.

But Hayes could not meet her
eyes. Suddenly Mary pointed an accusing finger at Katherine's bowed
"
she gasped.
head. "She!
Katherine, unconscious of the revelation that had Just taken place, was
still sobbing bitterly, but with sweeter tears than she had shed for many,
many years. Tne signt oi tne gin s
misery called for all the treasures of
love and sympathy In Mary's nature,
sweetened by long years of forgiving
and
"There, there, there," she crooned,
as she patted Katherine's head. Over
come with an emotion she could not
control, Katherine clasped her arms
about her comforter and wept softly
and quietly on her breast
Bob, too surprised to believe his
own eyes, came up to her.
"Katherine!" he exclaimed.
"Oh, Bob, I'm so ashamed," Kath
erine confessed as she got to her feet
and stumbled into his arms, crying
out for forgiveness and the love she
had so cruelly and so thoughtlessly
flung aside.
"I understand, I understand." Bob
was very gentle and forgiving as he
took her In his arms.
"I love you. Bob," she sobbed. "I
don't care who hears me say it I
dont care. I love you."
"Come," he said, leading her ten
derly toward the door. "We'll talk
it over on the way home."
Bob.

Novelization of

Lady

so to explain

his visit

He was Irri-

the conviction came to her that tated and annoyed. He was not used
Katherine was the woman her, hus- to having the tables so completely
band was planning to marry. She turned on him. More than that the
opened her mouth as if to speak, little cottage never looked more in
and turned questioningly again to viting. As a matter of fact Slade

know."

"If we'd only had children," Mary
sobbed, losing herself in complete collapse. "Nothing counts but children.
They're all we get out of marriage
when we're old. If we'd only had
children, he couldn't have left me like
thiB," her shoulders shook.
Katherine started to her feet on-able longer to bear the eight of the
woman's suffering.
"Don't cry, Mrs. Slade, dont cry,"
she pleaded.
"My God!" Mary exclaimed. "How
to live out my life! I
am I
can't I can't I'm used to him, and
now he's going to have another woman
near him." There was renunciation
and anguish and anger In her outburst "And I've lived with him all
these years. I cant help lovin' him,"
she sobbed.
Katherine watched her, aghast at
the vision of a love euch as she had
never before realized. The hot tears
filled her eyes and her lips trembled.
Unable to fight any longer, she
stretched out her hand and touched
the older woman gently, almost rever
ently.
"Oh, please please don't cry like
that" she begged. "I can't stand It
Oh, please don't" and suddenly her
emotions swept away her control
her remembrance of why she had
come of everything but this slender,
sobbing little woman. She flung her
arms around Mary, burying her face
on her ehoulder. The woman in her
rose up and rebelled at what she had
been about to do. Love, not of the
world, mastered the worldly in her,
as the tears overflowed.
"Mrs. Slade, you fight," she sobbed,
breathlessly. "Never mind whatl You
fight!
He loves you best after all.
I've seen that Don't you give In!
You'll get him back. She's an
bad, heartless, selfish creature.
She's bad bad, stifling every good,
honest Impulse for money money!
You're right to hate it It is a dirty
thing. If he were poor she wouldn't
look at him. Don't you mind and don't
you cry, Mrs. Slade. You fight fight
them alL" and she loosened her arms
and sank sobbing and heartbroken.
into a chair, throwing her head on her
outstretched arms in a perfect aban
don of repentance and grief.
For a few moments the two women
eobbed brokenly. Mary was the first
to recover.
"There, there," she cried, patting
Katherine tenderly on the shoulder.
"don't you cry for me."
Suddenly Hayes appeared In the door
way. He looked first at Mary, then
at Katherine. Katherine, her tace
still buried, her sobs still uncontrolled,
had not heard him open the door. One
sight of the two women was enough
to Convince him that in the encounter
the stronger had been defeated and
that the gentle little woman whom
he loved bad come off the victor.
Mary stood looking from Hayes to
Katherine in bewildered perplexity.
Suddenly her eyes lighted with a
thought She began to read her an
swer in Bob's eyes, but he turned to
avoid her glance. She looked again
out-and-o- ut

self-sacrific- e.

CHAPTER XI.
Before Bob could open the door it
was pushed in from the outside, and
as Katherine looked up, she looked
straight into the eyes of Dan Slade.
For a moment the room was electric
with the Intensity of the situation.
Then the girl lifted her head proudly
and met Blade's eyes again. In them
he saw a light he had never seen
there before, 'a light of soft tender
ness and deep joy, a look that made
his heart start as he realized what he
had lost
"Good morning, Mr. Slade." she
said coldly as Bob led her out Mo
the summer sunshine and to life nd
love.
As Slade, hat in hand, stood gazing
at his wife, Mary realized that for
the first time in all their married life
she had the advantage. For once the
roles of the humble and the domineering were reversed. There was a
long pause, awkward only for Slade,
for Mary was quite at ease. He
coughed several times, and then, in
a manner he thought quite appropriate, asked:
"What did that girl come here for
Miss er "
"Oh forgotten her name?" came
from Mary, mockingly. "Miss Strick
land came Just for a visit"
"Well, what did she want?" Slade
demanded.
"She came to find out what I meant
to do." There was a world of irony
in Mary's tone.
"What has that got to do with her?
I don't approve of a woman coming
Into my house to find out what you
I don't like it! It's a bit of impu
dence. What else did she have to
say? Did she er "
"She's not a very confidential girl,"
returned Mary, evasively.
"I see. So she and Robert have
made ud?" Slade considered this
rather a master stroke. By continu
lng such questions he might get at
the real state of affairs.
"Yes."
"Well, well I'll have to do some
thing for them." Slade was pater
nally patronizing, but be did not de
ceive Mary.
"Your business out here today muBt

be very urgent What is it?"
Slade tried frantically to find a reason for his visit When he had left
town it was for the one reason of
trying to bully Mary into leaving the
cottage and agreeing to a divorce.
With the complexion of matters so
changed, he was at a complete loss

had often found the demands of his
new life considerable of a nuiBance,
and as a whiif of the savory Umb

stew came to his nostrils, a memory
of the peace and contentment of the
old life flashed through his mind.
Nothing at the club had been espe
cially tasty of late. More than that
the drive, down had given him an
appetite.
"Cooking a stew, Mary?" he asked
rather abruptly and inconsequentially.
"Just one of my old stews, Mary s
voice was indifferent She was thor
oughly disgusted with her husband.
now that she knew Just what he had
planned to do. Jealousy and outraged pride were in her heart This
man, for whom she had worked and
whose very faults and failings she
had loved, had been deliberately
planning to thrust her aside for a
woman who had enjoyed only the
sweets of life, a woman whose youth
and beauty and social position put
Mary completely out of the contest
The very thought was salt in her
wounded heart
"IH stay to dinner, if I may," announced Slade, removing his gloves
and laying aside his coat
"Certainly. Take your old chair,
If you like." There was none of the
enthusiasm that might have been in
Mary's voice If he had come earlier
in the day. She was formally, painstakingly polite. 'Ton can talk over
your business while we eat
Slade watched his wife from under
lowered lids as he ate. He feared
that Mary knew everything. This
calm, constrained atmosphere was
more baffling than an emotional outburst would have been.
"Why did you come, Dan?" Mary
was rather enjoying his discomfiture.
"Oh, yes, I 111 take my coffee now,
if I may, good and strong."
Mary dropped in two lumps ánd
the right amount of cream, more
from long habit than any desire to
please him.
Do you know
"I came out here to
noon hour,
my
at
dinner
I rather like
Aren't
here.
have
to
it
we
used
like
you eating 7"
"Oh, yes, 111 eat" replied Mary,
"but you haven't told me why you
came out"
(TO

FIRST
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"DISCOVER"

LOTI

Afterward Celebrated Author Owed
Hl Introduction to the Publio
to a Woman.

It is not generally known that Mme.
Edmond Adam introduced Pierre Lotl
to the public.
One afternoon in 1880 the editor of
La Nouvelle Revue dropped in at the
publishing house of Paul Calmann-Lev- y
and while rummaging through
newspapers
on a table said:
the
"Haven't you anything new? Just
now I have no novel that I think
would please my subscribers. Can't
you find me a white blackbird?"
picked up a
Paul Calmann-Lev"Aziyade
that
manuscript entitled
the
from
received
had Just been
provinces.
"By whom is it?" asked Mme,
.

y

Adam.
"A naval

I believe, who
identity
a secret"
wishes to keep his
replied.
publisher
the
Adam .skimmed
Mme. Edmond
through several chapters and exclaimed: "But this is delightful; may
And Bhortly afterward
I have it?"
appeared
in the Revue the first
there
work of the writer who later signed
himself Pierre Loti.
"Le Mariage de Loti,", which followed, was a revelation. The author
described his own adventures under
the romantic skies of Tahiti. All Paris
went mad about Rarahu, the little savage, who in the despair of unrequited
love, cut off her own hand. Lotl waj
famous!

officer,
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mounted police,

simply cut off

Church Directory

the appropriation.
When the appropriation bill
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Registered August 27, 1912.
in
Senate
was before the State
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.
June, 1912, the. printed Journal at Christian Churcii.
Irvin Ogden, Sr.
Your
of that body has the following at presence is necessary.
Editor arjd Publishér
page 295:
Rev. G.B.Hall, Supt,
Subscription $1.50 Per Tear
'Mr. Barth offered the followmatter at ing amendment: Bureau of ImEntered as second-clas- s
,
CATHOLIC
M.
N.
the postoffice in Roy.
migration, salary of Secretary
Mass once each month at the
$1800, Clerk $1500. For continCatholic Church. Dates announc
We note a lot of rant against gent and necessary expenses, itbe filed in ed in advance.
President Wilson in papers where emized vouchers-tRev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.
we hardly expected it, because office of state auditor $5000.
Priest in charge,
Mr. Holt, Republican leader,
he refuses to declare war on ac
count of the fact that bullets are moved that the amendment be
BAPTIST
being: fired across the border laid on the table, and the ollcall
First Sunday in each month.
from Old Mexico into the border being demanded resulted as fol
lows:
Service 11 A. M., 7.30, P. M.
towns in the U, S.
Rev. R. A. Price , Pastor.
Abeytia. Bowman,
The man who can keep his Ayes:
head when all about him are los- Burns, Clark, Crampton, GalleTT
TTi i i
el J
ing theirs- - or are trying to stam- gos, iiarc, ninKie,
iiieiu
noit, Ti
pede him that they may have a Laughren, Miera, Navarro, Page
chance to benefit by the trouble Pankey, Romero, 16 all republi- Rev O WHearn, Elder
that they hope will come of it is cans.
Services fourth Lord's Day of
Nays: Alldredge, Barth, Do'epp
a man to be trusted, and the
each month at 11 A.M. and
men who stop at no atrocities Evans, Mabry, McCoy, Sulzer
8 P.M. Lord's Supper at.
Morning Service.
which they can hire ignorant Walton. AH, Democrats.
affirand irresponsible men or nations
The result being n the
and
to perpetrate are vandals,
mative the amentment was laid
Lodge Directory
deserves the same treatment ac- on the table.
corded the vandal who robs the
The Governors message to
dead or attempts to profit by dis- the second session of the first
stat.pi legislature contained the
aster in other forms.
cowa
We are not advocating
following:
Homestead Lodge, No. 46
ardly policy toward the insur 'We have on our statute books
I. O. O. F.
gents in Qli Mexico but when laws providing for a bureau of Meets every Wednesday evening at
I. O. O. F. Hall, Koy, IN. M.
these atrocities are perpetrated immigration, the organization,
ling members always welcome
Vlsi
at the instigation of certain management, etc. of the busi
Wm. G. Johnson.
H. Goodman
"Interests" some of which are ness properly coming under its
Secretary.
Noble Grand.
by
LJ.
who
men
S.
owned in the
control.
tr.ving
years
been
two
have for
No appropriation was made to
to drive, force or lead the U. S. maintain this bureau and its ac

Professional Cards
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o

M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Local Surgeon E.P. & S.W.
Ry.

Office
Fairview Pharmacy
ROY, NEW MEXICO

.

1- -r

Col.
F. O. WHITE
MILLS...:. NEW

MEXICO

AUCTIONEER
I Cry Sales Everywhere.
Distance not Considered
Terms Reasonable

T a

Christian

Satisfaction

G'rVt'd

i

'

into this Mexican imbroglio to
advance their own private interests at the expense of the government, and when these facts are
known to the President - We can
but consider him a man of more
than ordinary acumen to see
through the sophistries and a
man of hisrh moral courage to
hold out against the pressure
th'at has been brought to bear on
him to force him into a war that
would cost the people millions of
lives and dollars would end in
added responsibilities that would
be a menace to future genera
tions.

Harmony Rebekah
i
JrQ Mn OA ñ fif R
LUUl nu- - r, w. v. ...

N

utter,

O. H.

Kerns.

Nutter-Kern- s

Realty, Co.
Business entrusted to
,our care will receive

prompt and careful

at-

tention,
IS utter-Kern- s

Real Estate Co,
N. M.
Roy,

F. H. FOSTER

tiyities, though not its legal ex
istence, ceased November 30th,
fa-1912. No change has been made
MoAfa in I. O. O. V. Hall. Koy. JN.
...
. , ....
Dy me in me noara or its
"vv, Pridav evening of each FIXINGS- - CONTESTS PROOFS '
"V
.1
ot
tne
agement.
No report
month, Visiting members always wei
ETC.
has
board
old
of
the
transaction
Miss. Grace v. uollins, s. u. Office vfth
come tó me, so my knowledge is
New Me.
:
Roy,
Miss, Blanche Kitchell, Secy.
limited to newspaper reports.
The bill which was passed by
Modern Woodmen
the last Legislature and which
of America
the Governor vetoed, appropri
ated the sum of fifteen thousand
CampNo.14361
dollars per annum for said pur;
poses, to b? paid out of any mon
ies in the State Lands Mainten
Prompt and Careful Attention
appro
Given all Business Entrusted
ance Fund not otherwise
to me.
by
drawn
priated, on warrants
A. S. HANSON
,

JV1,

i

United States
mmissioner

W

es

,

Spanish-America-

.

4

J. B. Lusl

5

Attorney

at Law,

the auditor.

Governor McDonald takes ex
ception to a palpably false' state
ment recently published in the
$ew Republican paper at Santa
Fe with the apparent purpose of
prejudicing homesteaders against
the Governor. It will pay you
to read the following
"The New Mexico State Record
of Dec. 4th has this statement:
'When we spoke of the Bureau

N.

Notary Public

The money appropriated by
this bll belongs to the perman
ent school f and of the state, the
expenditure of which in the man
ner provided at this time is not
in my opinion justified by the

necessities or requirements of
the situation.
In conclusion, I feel that I
must again state as I have felt
it my duty to state several times
iii.iimere is a purpose in..
of Immigration it was with the Deiore man
full knowledge that the certain this bill, in my opinion, not dis
institution under that name had closed to the casual observer.'?
William C. McDonald,
been abolished',,
Governor.
The fact is that the law provid
ing ior a Bureau of Immigration
h&s never been repealed and that
Gcclccnd.
1

Rcy,

V

Legal documents and papers

J. FLOERSHEIM

acknowledged.

NEW MEXICO

ROY,

Notary Public

HARRY WOODWARD
Harness and Shoe Shop
Repairing a Speciality
1
I

Goods
Bought and Sold
Second-Han-

New, Mexico,

Conveyances and transfers. Prompt
ness and care in all matters.

d

All Work Guaranteed

W. H. WILLCOX
United States
Land Commissioner
ROY, N. M,

M. H. KOCH

He "I wonder why it is that I can F.,nral Director
Bureau has never been abolished
to be alono with you?'
never
The legislature acted the same She manage
;
must be an act of' Provi PHONE 116
"It
of
immi
regard
bureau
the
to
in
dence." Boston Transcript.
gration as it did concerning the

Licensed fcmbalmer
:

lUtumuw:.

. m.

and PVoofs,
Careful and competent services r.n'
dered in all land matters.

Filings, Contests

trenches, so that any body of men
POINCARE'S CHATEAU IN RUINS
rushing across will make a clatter.
They are put as far forward aa possible, and, says Mr. Meunler-Surcou"there are competitions for who will
carry his boxes the farthest There
are trenches which have as many as
five hundred tins thrown about in
front of them. But 'the best is ever
the foe of the good'; or so we think
when a rabbit scuttles amid the tins
and receives a shower of bullets from
either fearful trench."
Another amusing picture of life In
the trenches is told by an officer in
a letter to a relative.
"Yes," he writes, "we are clean people here. Thanks to the ingenuity of
, we are able to take a warm
douche every day from ten to twelve.
I
'411
v. i
We call this teasing the 'Bosches,' for
thi3 bathing establishment
of the
latest type is fitted up would you believe it in the trenches!
"Picture to yourself a big hole, six
yards in diameter, lined with glazed
tiles picked up among the ruins of the
houses, covered in with sheet iron
roofing, on top of which earth with
growing corn has been laid. On the
roof is an enormous bucket pierced
crosswise by four spouts, communicating through the roof with four
'roses.' Underneath each is a bucket
Besides the bucket on the roof is a
boiler in masonry, to heat the water.
Last Word In Luxury.
The prívate chateau of President Polncare of France at Chatlgny, after It
"In. the douche room below are a
had been bombarded and sacked by the Germans.
stove, stools, clothes pegs, and I am
not romancing drains. It Is ripping!
I assure you, this morning, for the
first time since my departure, I was
FRENCH MAKE TRENCH LIFE GAY
able to take a sorely needed bath. All
the generals have been to see our
bathroom, and it took their breath
f,

wH.i i

If

TO MAKE GOOD

SOUrS

THAT IS WORTHY
CAREFUL ATTENTION.

MATTER

OP

Important Article of Food, and Really
No More Trouble to Prepare Than
Other Things Directions
for Two Stocks.
Someone has Bald that soup Is to
the dinner what the overture is to the

opera, and most assuredly a good hot
plate of soup is not only grateful but
appetizing, putting us in good humor
'
for the rest of the dinner.
Soup is not really a troublesome
food to prepare and is certainly an
economy, as it makes a profitable use
of bits and scraps that might otherwise find their way to the garbage can.
There are five or six hundred varieties of soup which can be classified as
purees, thick soups, broths and clear
soups; the foundation of all being
,
either fish or meat stock.
For the making of stock we should
regularly set aside bones of meat, poultry, game or fish, but this latter must
be put in a separate dish; bits of gristle, sinew, raw or cooked meat necks,
hearts and gizzards of game or poultry; rinds and trimmings of salt meat
and the liquor in which meat or fowl
has been boiled. We must, however,
be careful not to put in fat, potatoes,
or cabbage.
This 6tock Is used for purees,
broths and thick soups, but for consomme you must use fresh, uncooked!
Juicy meat and fresh vegetables la
making the Btock.
away.
For a quart of consomme or clear
"We have gone one better and
you will require:
soup
Beef, fresh
opened a hairdressing saloon in the
one
pounds;
two
onion,
shin,
medium
in
trenches, of course. The last word
luxury is a revue and concert with
the assistance of good artists. It is
astonishing what a lot of 'talent' is o
be met with in a regiment We even
as cyclist. He
have an acrobat-clowhas a trained dog which has followed
him from Y
and accompanies him
Under fire. He makes you split your
sides with his droll tricks."
And they have concerts, too. A Parisian, who is a barrister in peace
"We have in my battime, writes:
talion Ernaldy, the chef d'orchestra of
Nantes. He enlisted as a private for
the duration of the war and has risen
successively to corporal, sergeant and
j
As such he now
now
commands a company and shows marvelous dash. In the trenches he gets
up 'concerts,' singing 'The Marseillaise' or Soldiers' Chorus from 'Faust'
under the noses of the Germans, who
are in their trenches only two hundred yards away. He is a character."
Improvised Strainer.
1

..

"WITH ALL COMFORTS OF HOME"

Letters From the Front
"Underground Farm,"

Tell of Supply of Milk and Butter From
of Hot Shower Baths, of Hairdressing

Saloon, Concerts and Vaudeville
Larder Stored
With Hares, Rabbits and Pheasants.

n

-

this moment the
- Infantry possess
an underground farm, in which fat
kine, well cared for, give such quantities of milk that regular distributions
of butter are being made and very
good butter, too!"
Another young officer tells how the
enemy is quite near, Just over a hill,
but between fights there occur "certain odd but characteristic conventions."
"A hare runs out between the
trenches," he says. "It is greeted
with rival volleys. It falls. A Frenchman Jumps up to get it. The Prussians wave a white handkerchief and
cry 'Tabac! Tabac!' which means that
if we give them some tobacco they
will let us have the hare. So our men EFFECTS OF GERMAN SHELL
club together, and one of them goes
and gets the hare, leaving in place of
it a big packet of tobacco. Scarcely
has he got back to the trench ere a
'Bosche' quietly goes for the ransom.
Then sitence falls on the scene, and
five minutes afterward, if a head is
shown, there is a blaze of firing."
But the merry French soldier must
have his little Joke. When everybody
Is feeling bored to death; waiting, wait
;j
ing for something to happen, he picks
up an officer's cap which has been
left ii a corner of the trench and
raises it onxa stock Just above the
level of the ground. Immediately ' It
is the signal for the German marksmen, each firing in turn, not by volley. A ball strikes the cap. At once
ants."
Another French soldier shows that a spade is waved above the trench,
his countrymen have learned the les- like a flash at a rifle butts, signifying
A Belgian woman killed outside her
son of trench warfare and can now1 a hit, and everybody laughs Joyfully. devastated home by an exploding shell
'
teach their teachers something. He
at Dlxmude.
Games of "Money Boxes."
writes:
There are more useful games than
All the Comforts. .
Germans Feared Cholera In Paris.
this, especially the game "money
Paris. German prisoners recently
intrenthments boxes."
"In really
you may find kitchens, dining room,
This is the name the French infan- taken near Roye surprised their capbedrooms and even stables. One regi- trymen have given tó the tins of meat tors by declaring that the only reason
s
cow, sheds. One which the British Tommy calls "bully Paris was not captured was because
ment has
day a whimsical piou-piofinding a beef." The empty tins are found to cholera was devastating the city.
cow wandering about In the danger make quite good alarm bells. Some- Latest statistics 6how that Paris was
zone, had the bright idea of finding times they are slung on strings, some- never healthier, the. deaths for the
shelter for It in the trenches. The ex- times they are simply scattered about, past few weeks being six per cent .beample waa quickly followed, and at unier cover of darkness, between the low the average.
Paris. To read the gay notes of
some of the officers who "live" In the
trenches one would find It hard to
believe that It Is a stern war iu which
they are engaged.
writes:
A French
"We dig comfortable casemates and
line them with straw, and remain
there for three, four or five days,
firing at the German lines now and
then, and the rest of the time sleeping, eating, playing cards, watching
the enemy's shells falling or the 'flight
of the aeroplanes. Each battery soon
becomes a little village. Ours I speak
only of the firing party, not the supply column counts 60 Inhabitants,
living in 18 huts. It Is a sort of perpetual July 14 rockets by day and
fireworks by night. At last we don't
hear the explosions, except by deliberately listening.
"Such is the battle of Flanders as
we artillerymen see it; In the day, a
village of cave dwellers behind a bank
of willows, with intervals of firing;
at night, a sleep broken by occasional
alarms.
"During the last two or three weeks
our men have considerably enriched
their larder by adding to it hares,
rabbits and pheasants. The poor
birds, whldh are very plentiful here,
maddened by the sound of battle, are
chased and easily beaten down. Some
days our battery has had in stock 100
hares, 60 rabbits and a score of pheassub-lieutena-

,

,

sub-lieutena-

.

-

:

i

up-to-da- te

first-clas-

u,

,

size; carrot, one medium size; turnip,
one small; water, three pints; celery,
half stick; parsnip, one slice; herbs
(parsley, thyme and bay leaf) ; peppercorns, one dozen; salt, one teaspoon-ful- .
Cut up the meat into small pieces,
add the salt nd cold water and allow
to stand for at least half an hour to
draw out the Juices of the meat.
Bring slowly to the boil, and when
the scum begins to rise add a
of cold water; skim carefully
and allow to boil gently for five minutes.
Cut the onions, carrot and turnip in
halves and add them to the liquid, first
drawing the saucepan to one side, so
as to keep the contents simmering, not
boiling. After simmering for five
hours strain off and allow to get cold.
table-spoonf-

ul

Cheese Soup.
Boil an onion for fifteen minutes in

a pint of veal stock, then strain it out
and return the stock to the fire. Heat
a pint of milk to scalding; thicken with
two tablespoonfuls of flour rubbed Into
one- of butter; season with white pepper and add to the veal stock. 'Stir In
slowly the beaten yolks of two eggs,
then four tablespoonfuls of grated
'
cream cheese, and serve.
-
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SFANISH-AMERIUA-
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Holiday Goods are now arriving
at Goodmans big store. Come
early and have your choice of
Christmas presents reserved for
you.
Adv.

Roy Trust V Savings
Bank

' Uncle Eben.
"A man kin look mighty busy," Baid
Uncle Eben, "an' yet not bo doin'
much, same as an engine kin blow oft
a whole lot o' Bteam f'um de whistle."

The Idealist.
The idealist sees the things of earth
&a they are, but also as they ought to
be. He dreams, and longs to see his
dreams realized. In our early years
we are all idealists. Youth is not
daunted by even the most impossible
reA car load of fine potatoes
task. It is ready to pay the price.
ceived this week at the Goodman We smile at the enthusiasm of youth,
Mercantile Co. Store is proving but the tragedy of age is possible only
enthusiasm is gone.
very popular at the bargain when that
Youth's Companion.

"Safty First" For Your Funds
and Sincere Helpful Service
We
Our Watchwords.
Want Your Account.
Remember to Regard
"Our Bank" as
YOUR BANK

prices they sell for. They are
sure fine ones. See them and Goodman Mercantile Co reget a sack.
ceived a car.of lumber Thursday
Adv. delivering much of it direct from
tae car to. their cusaomers.
Love and Measles.
of coal in
Lore is like the measles all the They also have a car
to
supply
your
ready
are
and
worse when it comes late ,n life.
Douglas Jerrold.
wants in thesa and all other
r

lines.

HAY BALER: -- I have purchasWhen Packing China.
ed a hay baler and am prepared
Get a number of stout boxes, one
to do custom baling, right and fitting in the other, and a quantity of
reasonable. '
excelsior. Put but a few pieces in
each box and embed these in the wrapF. 0. White,
.

Quite Simple.
"A savings bank," said the child,
In answer to the teacher, "is a place
where you can deposit money today

and draw it out tomorrow tfy giving
a week's notice."

Servings Barvk,
of

Horses Wanted

CONCRETE WORK: Parties I
Want to buy some horses
having concrete work todo should
Roy Saturday
see Rocq Reeder, for estimates. Will be in
He is an expert in the use of Con- Dec. 12, '14, at Woodward's
Adv.

-

STRAYED OR STOLEN:
Brown Mare, 6 yrs. old, white
stripe in forehead, one white
hind foot. Reward for informaAddress Box 202,
tion.
Roy. N. M
"

,

Politeness.
Politeness has been well defined an
benevolence in small things.

ROY

Hi
Dr. S. Locke, D, D. S.

Grocery.

crete.

oy Trust and

The

ping material. Place each box inside
one larger one, and pack tightly
around each one, so that they are well
wedged in. The outside box may then
be marked and sent safely on its way.

Frank J Lukasek.

01

0f

ni

Must Not Whistle In Russia.
In certain cities of Russia street
whistling by civilians is a penal "offense,, the privilege being reserved
for the police; who exercise it, however, not in order to make tunes with
their mouths, but to send signal blasts

to each other. The whistling habit
being hereditary it soon disappears,
and in these cities no difficulty is experienced in dealing nowadays with
the few who offend.

Willbe in ROY

9 10 11 & 12

Dec.

See our new line of Ladies
A well drilled at
Wanted:
once at my farm north of Roy, Cloaks for Fall and winter.
Goodman Merc. Co.
or wiil buy or rent a drill.
J. F. Mahoney, Roy, N. M.

do your Dental work.
Dependable Work at Reasonable Prices.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Office with Dr. M. D. GIBBS.
IOE

Roy Telephone Company

Some Facts Concerning
Your Watch

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

THE BALANCE WHEEL, in modern watches,
makes one revolution each time the watch ticks.
The watch ticks 5 times each second; 300 times in
one minute; 18,000 times in que hour; 432,000 times in
one day, and 157,680,000 times in one year.

.

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer

Part
A Variation of
controls the
in the vibration of the hair spriDg oíwhich
15
min. per day. .
balance wheel will make a difference
will stop to think a moment he
If the watch owner
to give his watch good
necessary
will see that it is
good
time out of it.
treatment in order to get

at same

time and save telegraphic delays.

Office and EXCHANGES AT

ROY, N. M.

Local Residence
$1.50 'per mo.

Private Line
$3.00 per mo.

J. S. ALBERTSON, Jeweler

Local Busines
$2.50 per m II
11

'
1

1
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THE

AN EPITOPE OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OP THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS,

DOINGS,

ACHIEVE

MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Western Newspaper Union News Servlca,

WESTERN.

What Is believed to be the first human case of foot and mouth disease
in the present epidemic among cattle
was reported from Joliet, 111.
Crazed by drink, Frank Dieter, a respected citizen of Mema, Neb., shot
his wife four times through the abdomen then turned the gun on himself.
One person was killed and several
injured, and dozens driven from their
homes by a terrific wind and rain
storm at Houston, Tex. Six inches of
rain fell.
Stucco gowns or clothes with a
touch of sandpaper or putty tint are
the latest style, according to the weekly bulletin of the Fashion Art League
of America.
Mrs. Ernestine Dreyfus of Kansas
City was elected executive secretary
of the National Council of Jewish
"Women at the concluding session at
New Orleans, La., of the organization's convention.
Mrs. Jesus Carranza, wife of Gen.
o
Jesus Carranza, brother of Gen.
Carranza, purchased a residence at Laredo, Tex, and, with her
married daughter, will make her home
in this country.
The quarantine placed on the stockyards at. Wichita, Kan., three weeks
ago, when the foot and mouth disease
was believed to have been found, was
lifted by an order from the Department of Agriculture.
David Vollrath, for a dozen years
treasurer without bond of the St
Marks Evangelical Lutheran church,
was sought hT Chicago on a warrant
charging him with forgery. Funds of
the church approximating $25,000 are
said to be missing.
One House in the Legislature, instead of its bicameral formation, may
lawmaking
distinguish
California's
body after the coming season, when
a constitutional amendment affecting
the proposed consolidation, and strongly backed, will be introduced. Its
practical effect would be to abolish
the lower House.
Plans are on foot to urge that some
of the federal troops now stationed on
the Mexican border be brought to Fort
Logan, Colo., when their presence is
no longer needed in the South. The
Colorado delegation in Congress is understood already to have taken the
matter up with the War Department
at Washington.
"Hang them one at a time," was the
word sent by the board of control to
R. B. Sims, warden of the Arizona
penitentiary. The board refused to
grant a permit for a special scaffold
for the hanging, on Dec. 19, of several
murderers, and rejected an offer from
J. F. Kulian of Cheyenne, Wyo., 'to
construct a scaffold on which all the
men would spring their own traps at
the same moment.
Ven-ustian-

WASHINGTON.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

N.

was Issued by the American Red Cross
Society.
J. Borden Harriman of New York
died in Washington after a lingering
illness.
Edouard Suarez Mujica presented
his credentials as the first ambassador
from Chile to the United States ' to
President Wilson.
A casualty list of American mines
and quarries, issued by the bureau of
mines, showed 3,631 men killed last
year and estimated the injured at not
less than 100,000.
Romulo S. Naon, for three years
minister to the United States from
Argentina, presented his credentials
to President Wilson as the first' ambassador from his country.
Appropriations aggregating
to carry the army through the
coming year are proposed in estimates
which the War Department completed
for submission to Congress.

V

CHOICEST

FOREIGN.

The French parliament has been
called to meet in extraordinary session In Paris on Dec. 22.
Aviator Mare Pourpre, hero of the Just natural choice leaf skillfully blended that is what
Khartum flight, was killed while
In
in the Somme district
makes so many mends for
Paris.
FATIMA Cigarettes.
Sir John Henry Crlchton, fourth
If yoa cannot tecure Fatlma Qgarcttcs from
earl of Erne, and grand master of the. your dealer, we tclll be pleated to send you three
Orangemen In Ireland, died in'London. packages postpaid on receipt of 50c. Address
FatimaDcpt.,2l2Fifth Aoe.,Neu York,N. Y.
He was born in Dublin in 1839.
Distinctively Individual
Snipers in the trenches of the Mexi
can combatants across the Une from
Naco, Ariz., fired into American territory, killing a Mexican civilian and
wounding a United States soldier.
Grand Duke Michael of Russia has
presented to the French army 1,000,-00- 0
pairs of shoes which had been ordered from Webster,. Mass., factories
at an average price of $3 per pair.
Premier Sir Rodmond Roblin an
nounced
in a long statement that the
President Wilson will be asked by Manitoba government has decided to
Chairman Fitzgerald of the House ap
drastic action in curtailing the
propriation committee within the next take
liquor
traffic during the war period.
few days not to urge any legislation
r
i
The American ambassador, Walter
at the coming session of Congress
of
on
behalf
presented,
Page,
HInes
controversy.
might
cause
which
the American Boy Scouts, gold badges
Exports of American zinc during the to twenty-fiv- e
English boy scouts, who
last three months broke all previous assisted the American relief commitrecords, totaling 65,504,574 pounds and tee during
the rush following the I
'
0 aV TI i
valued at $4,443,381, the bulk of which declaration of war.
went to Europe. These figures, which
The return of Field Marshal Baron
were announced by the Department of
Commerce, compare with 1,346,877 von de Goltz to Constantinople, accordpounds, valued at $80,756 in the like ing to the Lokal Anzeiger, is due to a
About the only man in the world
promise made to the Bultan by Von
period of 1913.
Turkish
who
dosen't want a fat job is the livthe
Goltz
left
he
when
der
The greatest wheat area in the
ago to return ing skeleton.
years
eighteen
service
world's history will be planted for the
if Turkey ever needed his services.
1915 harvest as a result of the EuroMakes the laundress happy that's Red
The death is announced of Chamele-roy- ,
pean war, in the opinion of Charles M.
Cross Ban Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
aged 107. He was a dresser for white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
Daugherty, statistical expert of the
the great tragedian Talma. He was
Department of Agriculture.
telling that he remembered
Limitations.
Customs and internal revenue re- fond of
his
He
Napoleon.
seeing
attributed
eccentric?"
"Is
Jinks
ceipts for November show a marked
sobriety and above all
"He ain't rich enough; he's Just a
decrease from the same month last longevity to his
gayety,
was
which
good
and
humor
blamed crank." Philadelphia Ledger.
year. Customs receipts were $16,924,-- to
of
his
character.
basis
408, compared with $21,173,628
for the
Why Money Is. Feminine.
November, 1913, while internal reveHerbert Clark Hoover, chairman of
Teacher In French, money is feminue receipts at $24,359,963 wtere near- the American commission of relief in
ly $5,000,000 less than in the same Belgium, returned to London after a nine. Can anyone tell me why?
Pupil Yes, ma'am; because it talks.
week's trip of Inspection in Belgium.
month last year.
President Wilson wrote to .Secre- Hoover reported that the distribution
Variable Etiquette.
tary Garrison, paying tribute to the of foodstuffs sent in care of' the
you
always leave a card when
"Do
"efficiency, courage and discretion" of American commission is well under
you
call?"
ot
General Funston and his forces during way, but stated that the condition
"No;. sometimes it's an umbrella."
the American occupation of Vera famine, which threatened the populaacon
desperate
and
that
tion, is still
Cruz.
v
Can't Be Done.
count of the attitude of the belligPresident Wilson, discussing with erents the Belgians must still appeal
He was a member of a regimental
Secretary Garrison the request of Gov- to
the people of the United States for band, and he did not forget to brag
ernor Ammons of Colorado that fed- relief.
about it.
eral troops be withdrawn from some
"Why, man, we can play the most inof the Colorado strike districts, detricate airs at sight," he was saying.
GENERAL.
cided that nothing should be done at
"Indeed!" said the unbelieving listhis time.
tener.
"I should like to hear you play
Women are not going to wear tight
airs
the drum major puts on."
wjth
the
President Wilson shook hands
skirts anymore. Such is fashion's deto
boys,"
were
who
sent
1,500 "corn
cree for next spring and summer.
Insult.
Washington as a reward for agriculTemple Bowdoin, a partner in the
foight start, Magin-nis?- "
did
"How
the
boys
Ohio.
The
contests
in
tural
firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., and one
brought a cage full of white doves to of the two board members of the firm,
"O'Flaherty asked O'Toole to have a
the' President in honor of his efforts died in New York.
,
glass o orange phosphate."
in behalf of peace.
The shift, of Northampton from liwas the only
cense tQ
SPORT.
change on the liquor license question SHIP
Frank Glick of Pittsburg was elected recorded in the elections, which took rouR
TO US FOR BEST RESULTS
captain of the Princeton football team place in eight Massachusetts cities.
'
prominent
Callaway,
a
1915.
P.
James
for
CHEAP K88Ó&1 RATES
Henry Berry of Los Angeles said he young business man and club man,
LIBERAL LOANS MADE WRITE US
had arranged to buy the franchise of was shot and instantly killed at Atthe San Francisco baseball club of the lanta, Ga., by W. B. Carhart, president 118 W. SOUTH WATER
ST.. CHICAGO
of a shoe manufacturing company.
Pacific Coast league.
"The longer I live the more I look
World's champion Bennie Allen deSOMETHING
USEFUL FOR XMAS
feated James Maturo of Denver, 200 upon this earth as heaven and the less
fk soia at me dbbi oiurco
to 176, in the opening block of their desire I have to change it for any
most everywhere. If
birthday
was
maxim
the
pocket billiard match at Kansas City. other." This
your dealer cannot
(Ideal) supply, we will gladly
by Andrew Carnegie, seventy-nin- e
H. W. Lavender, who has closed his uttered
assist yoa. Illustrated
r
foiisígDiPcn
years
old.
folder.on request.
second year on the "dynamite team"
COMPANY
f,.E.
WATERMAN
cap
bankpetition
in
Involuntary
to
Golden,
elected
has
been
An
from
New fork
173 Broadway
against
New
sea
York
squad
1915
ruptcy
was
for
Mines
in
the
filed
the
tain
son.
Abraham L. Kass, a private banker
His HOWARD E. BURTON a8S5Iü?8tN0
with
three offices in Brooklyn.
Trotting at the Panama Pacific exSpecimen prices: Gold, Silver, Lead, 11 ; Gold,
position at San Francisco promises to liabilities are placed at $1,000,000 and Silver,
75c ; Gold, 50c ; Zinc or Copper, $t. Mailing
envelopes and full price list sent on application.
be one of the big sporting features. It his assets at $750,000. ,
Silver ''blossom" Stick Pins (pure silver), price
will start on Saturday, ; June 5, and
Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore re- $1.60. leadville. Colo. Bef Carbonate Nat. Bank.
continue for eleven days.
ceived a cablegram from Sir Gilbert
E,Co!eman,Wash
BOOKSiree.
rumors, Parker, the distinguished .novelist at PATENTS
According to
Best resulta.
appealing
to the
Marty Krug will manage the Omaha Maastricht, Holland,
Colorado military certincu.
WT AV.IN
1 EJL Will pay Digest market price.
Western league team next season. cardinal to assist the American ' comW XTTTirk
ttldg., Denver. Colo.
Schoyer,
A.
Ideal
Belgian
Jill
relief"
in
for
their
Pa Rourké, owner of the club, refuses mission
"'
task,"
"staggering
to confirm or deny the rumor.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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An appeal to university, college and
school pupils for assistance in alleviating suffering and distress in Europe

:

60-19- 14.

Roy cBiools Ree'rd
Edited and Published by S6e Manual Training Department
oí the
Jrublic Schools.
Dec, 12 '14,
Vol 2 No 4
K-o- y

Julian Garcia is back in school We had our firot picture show

ROY SCHOOLS RECORD.

this week.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK BY
THE MANUAL TRAINING CLASS. Prof R.S. Trumbull agricultural agent
SYLVAN FLOERSHEIM EDITOR. of the E.P & S.W. visited us Friday.
HfflLEM BRUCE ASSISTANT
He has promised to deliver a series of
JEANETTE LUSK ASSISTANT.
lectures to our class in agriculture. '
STUDENTS.
ALL
REPORTERS
Rev. Russell, s Lecture on France
was
very interesting, and every one
School Bo rd
Chm. present expects to be back for the
Mr. J. Floershiem
Sec. next.
Mr. 0. H. Kerns
member.
Mr. F. A. Roy
Monday morning several were late
school because of the snow.
at
Prin.
J. E. Russell
Mrs. C.L. Russell 7th and 8th Grade.
On Monday morniagwe found, the
Miss Shirley Nuttter 5th and 6th.
words "Don't Dodge Duty" artistica3rd and 4th.
Miss Grace Collins
lly executed lipon our new blackboard.
Miss Blanche Kitchell
This brought to mind the visit of J.
1st Primary and 2nd Grade.
when Supt. of Schools. We
Primary E.Clark
Miss Buelah Wright
oaa
wvltii. willmakeus a visit
npj
Music
Miss May Gough
ed
and tell us of how well he has
suc-ced-

The following is a report of the
rollment from the different rooms
9th and 10th grade
7th and 8th grade
5th and 6th grade
3rd and 4th grade
1st Primary and 2nd

Primary
Total

12.

25.
22.
36.
42.
44.
181.

Erma Russel lead the Eighth grade
by an average of 99.

The Passion Play and scens
Oberammergan
was shown, and
every one present were well pleased.
g
and Basket-ball
are the favorite studies of
most of us at present.
Mr.A.S.Bushkevitz and Mr. Johnson
was here Wed evening to look at the
new school building.
Top spinning is the principal amusement at present
Despite the colli weather Sunday
afternoon, quite a number were out to
see the basket ball game which was a
victory for the High School, boys the
score being 24 to 12 The town,
boys Could not secure all their players, however and had to substitute.
The line-u- p of the town boys was as
follows Ellis Abernathy
Orin Blanchard. Ernest Anderson, Elby
Bowman and Archie Davis.
The School boys. Leo Rychleuski
Leo Tyler, Raymond Hutchinson, Sylvan Floersheim Elmer Cole Mr.John-so- n
acted as teffee Miss Nutter, as
umpire
Type-settin-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

g,

ESTABLISHED MAY lí;21

Capital,surplus,ahd profits 250.000.00
Interest paid on time deposits
Syl van Floersheim

President.
Chester Scott y
vice president.
Raymond Hutchison
cashier.
Archie Davis
Asst. cashier;

Type-writin-

Our foldingdoors are up and the

mu-

Your buisness is solicited
The speaker was' wax rg ecqufut,
and after his pereration on woman's
rights he aid:'" When they take our
gils, as they threaten, away from coeducational colleges, what will follow?
What will follow, I repeat?"
And a loud, masculine voice n lie
audience replied: "I, will!"
An

editor who started about

twtn--

years ago with only fifty-fiv- e
cents is
now worth $100,000. His accumulation
of weaith is owinng to his frugality,
good habii s stri ct attention to bui sness
and the fact that tn uncle died and
left him $99,000,

that child looks
older than three years."
Mothe- r-' Yes, indeed he does, Conductor. That child has had a lot of
Conductor-"Mada- m,

trouble."

t

sic room can be separated from the 6th. "I see they are embalming pet dogs
Miss Gough has entire charge of the
grade room. The two rooms can be now, 'said hubby.
Christmas Program
Oh isn't that lovely she exclaimed.
thrown together into one large assemWe are studjing Ocean currents in bly room.
That's what I'll have

Joe Kiviecin
Clara Kivieciu
Marcirina Madina
Anjell'ca Madina
Melita Santianhs
Safia Romero
Pemania Romero
Fidelo R omero -Alturo Romero
Elvero Martinez

done to Fido.

,

Physical Geography.

3

60

Just the thing! he returned suddenly growing enthusitstic. Give him to
me and I'll have it done tobay.

YEARS

V EXPERIENCL

A Few Comments on

Osafita Martainas

i
ML.

Adelia Gonzales
Rebecca Gallegos
Anna Gallegos
The above are the names of those

entering the first primary grade.
during the past two weeks.
We are preparing to celebrate Xmas
in our room, look for announcements

later.
The school children here are signing
the peace petition to the various ruiers
of Europe. These petitions were gotten
up by a prose committe in N?w York
We are convinced that if these Mon-arctook the time to read the names
of all the children who sign these petitions, that they will have no time for
war in the next six months.
Monday and Tuesday have been
gloomy, it has been snowing most of
the time these two days.
hs

Nellie Goodman is out of school this
week.
Leo Tyler is absent again this week.
A BARGAIN!
2.000 acres of the richest
alaflfa land in the world, two
miles from city 1,000 acres
under irrigation, all under a
5 foot hog tight fence. 10 oom
house, good "well of water,
large alfalfa barn, hone and
cow stables. A modern farm
throughput. $200,000 Cash.
Write or see John Brockman,
The Land Man.'
Roy, New Mex.
Phone 447.
--

.

in following this maxim. It is a
the
reminder.
Pauline Flint is out of school this
week suffering with the tonsilitis.
Florence Davis made the highest
average in the seventh grade last
month.

en. worthy object and we appriciate

Teus-da- y

-

night.

v

The arrival of Dictionary and Maps
Globes etc. completes our equipment1'
for this year.

Old Lady
Number 31
"Distinguished for a tenderness of sentiment that warms the heart, and a kind of
homely humor of situation and phrase
that keeps one smiling in every chapter."
-'- Vogue, New York.
. .
"Some of the earlier parts of the story
are exquisitely pathetic, but as the plot
develops and more sunshine comes to the
lives of Angelina and Abraham, there is a
quaint humor. The plot is ingeniously
worked out and there is a happy ending."
Democrat and Chronicle, Rochester,
N. Y.
"Every line of the narrative is replete with
feeling and humor, a truly delightful companion." Public Ledger, Philadelphia.
"Blended homely pathos and sentiment
with simple humor, a combination which
discreetly handled is an almost infallible
recipe for popularity. The writer has displayed all due discretion and is reaping her

just rewardS'-Transcr- ipt,
Boston, Mass.
"It is altogether one of the most original
and attractive stories it has.been our good
fortune to read in a long time." Atns-lee- s,
New York.
"The narrative is that of life at the home,
and of the happiness brought
A little gem; and
deserves wide reading." --r Plaindealer,
Cleveland,

O.

You Can't Afford
to Miss It

'

MB
f

TRADE MARKS

Copyrights Ac

.angina alrAf ih onrf rtaartrlntlnn mflt
quickly ascw'sin our opinion free whether o
probably patentable. Communlr
Invention
tlQin strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent
eont free. Oldest aeency for seourliiffpatents.
Patenta taken through Munn & Co. reoelvt
ijf tal notice, without charge, In the

Scientific JTmericdit
handsomely lllnatrated weekly. Largest c!i
oulatlon of any aolentlno Journal. Terms, $3 1
four months, tL gold by all newsdealers,
A

Ournext serial

by,unex-pectedaffluenc-

1

e.

ÍIUNN & Co.36,Broadway- - New YorS
Bruto Office. 625 F 8t Washington. D.

a

You ought to come and see the little
fellows vork at the sand table in the

Primary room!
first half of the school is passing
away and very few have availed themselves the opportunity to visit the schools. Yon can often assist teachers by
a word of praise or caution and we
are all willing to listen.
When the Good Man Came
The

NINETEEN HUNDERD
FOURTEEN years ago when the lowly
Nazxrene came on the earth there was
much of master and slave. A great
portion of the human race was divided
into practically two classes: Lords
and Vassals.
Selso Medina and Ernesto Manzanare

entered the Second Grade Monday.
.

i

Sickness and bad weather prevented
Lula Mahoney, Luetta Gibson, Velma
Gibson and Luela Penletcn from attending school part of the week, to:.'!
The bond election wiil be held Sat.
Dec. 12.
(

Prof. Johuson visit the 6th.
taoom Tuesday.

grade

It has been definitely decided to hold
the Christmas tree in the assembly hall
at the school house"
.

MECHANICS

MAGAZINE

Prof. Johnson was Tues morning help
ing arrange the lights for'the picture
show.

AND ALL THE FAUJLY

Few Editors would so willingly give up

For Father and Son
Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest. Everything in it is

Written So You Can Understand It
We sell 400,000 copies every month without
giving premiums andjiave no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write the
publisher for free sample a postal will do.

15c A COPY
$1.50 A YEAR
Popular Mechanics Magazine
6 No. Mlohlsan Ave., CHICAGO

.

their time and equipment in their
office; to assist a student body, as
does the Editor of the Spanish American. The only reward he may hope
for is the appreciation of the student.
This afooriciation will become great
er as these students advance in age
and experience, realize us tun impoiC
ance.

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

sunlight reaching tig. Because It mat
ters not what it may be, whether It Is
smoke, dust from volcanoes, excess
moisture condensing into cloude, col
ored glass, or brick walla and tin
roofs, anything standing between any
living thing and the sun must mate
rially modify that life. Its vitality la
in direct ratio to the amount of energy
received through Its normal line of
connection with the, sun.
We prove this with plants by grow
ing them In dark rooms, or under col
ored glass, which ie only a simple
means for shutting out such parts of
the spectrum as we desire, and also
it is proved by the extent to which
large areas of growing crops are infested with disease during long continued cloudy weather.
It has been conclusively proved that
the eutn of the work executed by the
animal, and of the heat which it gives
out. is exactly equivalent to the chem
ical potential energy taken In with its
food, and this we know can be equal
only to the kinetic energy of the sunlight stored up during the production
of the plant. All the potential energy
of vegetable matter is converted sun

'

J

N.

the dawn of history were still depend
ed on In that day to combat the dis

ALL FOR TUBERCULOSIS WORK

Sale of Red
ease. Galen in his writings recog None of the Proceeds of
Cross Christmas Seals Is for
nlzed tuberculosis to be contagious
War Relief.
In general from the birth of the
V
tribe down through the centuries when
None of the proceeds from the sale
the physician was half magician and
seals which
half priest, and to doubt his skill was of Red Cross Christmas
throughout
widely
the
sold
being
are
an act of impiety, the demand has
of
the
benefit
the
for
States
United
been for pure magic, and, of course,
v"
will
movement
be
antituberculosis
strenuous efforts have been made to
accord-- ,
purposes,
V
war
relief
for
used
suDDly the demand.
This effort will
V"
by Ernest
V
continue until an enlightened people lng to a statement issued
of the
director
national
Blcknell.
P.
cease to ask the Impossible. Invalids
Cross.
Red
American
dosed
have been bled to death and
Mr. Bicknell says: "While the Red
with poisonous elixirs of Ilia to no
St
avail, but the people have held stead Cross is trying very hard to raise a
fastly to their faith In magic. A pre- large war relief fund and is anxious to
jjjj By ALBERTS. GRAY, M.D. j j
scription has always been valued in secute contributions that will increase
direct ratio to its antiquity, orthodoxy this fund, we do not feel justified in
and absurdity, and to no small degree adopting any policy which will tend
(Copyright. 1914, by A.S. Gray)
this superstition still lingers in the to cripple the tuberculosis work in this
SUNLIGHT AND INFECTIONS.
back of our heads. We are still in country, which Is dependent for Its
mirsuit of perpetual motion, Buspen support to so large an extent on the
The daily newspapers recently pubseals.
sion of gravitation and the "cure" of sale of Red Cross Christmas
are over
nresent
lished the following paragraph: "At a
time
there
"At
comthe
disease; 'for some miraculous
soconference of the Association for the
antituberculosis
thousand
one
com
will
Dound or performance that
Prevention of Consumption at Leeds,
every
pel nature to "back up" and start all cieties distributed over nearly
England, Sir William Osier of Oxford,
Vera
over again on some Job that does not state in the Union and even in
formerly of Johns Hopkins university,
Cruz, the Canal Zone and far off
meet with our approval.
startled the audience bv the announce
dependent almost
But with the cultivation of a pecul Hawaii, which are
ment that 90 per Cfcnt of all people light
from the
receipts
scum, fungus or entirely upon the
ar ereenish-graprobably have 'a small focus or area
And today our individual energy Is
worK
mold on egg albumen by Klebs in 1877 Red Cross seal sale for their
of tuberculosis.'"
people
of
derived quite directly from that, same
year
1915.
during
The
the
began an era of sanity. From
The audience was "startled" by the source. Four factors are necessary to there
support
this
must
beginning Robert Koch in 1882 the United States
assertion only because we habitually produce any plant crop eeed, soil, this
succeeded
in isolating and staining local war against tuberculosis, which
give very little heed to any matter that moisture and direct sunlight; and the
From this point annually kills 200.000 people, and at
does not immediately concern us inai absence of any one of the last three the tubercle bacillus. advanced along the present time is leaving a trail of
vidually. or that is not forced upon us factors will inevitably result either in step by step we have
leading to control of the a million wounded.
by circumstances that compel our con a total failure of the seed to germinate the road
all the wandering
centrated attention. The statement has or in some abnormal development disease and after
Red Socks Annoyed the Bull.
experimenting are finally today
been made by Osier and by many other Seed and a favorable enviroment re- and
Anair of vivid red socks that
thougnt
eyed,
keen
authorities in substantially the same sult in a plant growth; and a germ, buck where that
brightly between a somber- 2,300
showed
Hippocrates,
stood
words again and again in the past, but which is only a very small plant, in an ful old Greek.
ago. Fresh air and hygienic hued black suit and white shoes he
it did not "stick" at the time solely for organism our bodies, for instance- -is years
are the key which modern sci was wearing, nearly caused the death
the reason that few happened to be in
under conditions wherd there must ivine
release of hu of John Schroyer, a young farmer,
a receDtive mood. It is an undeniable result a growth which we have come ence holds out for the
manity from the bondage of tuber- when a big Jersey bull, evidently en
fact that unless one is in a receptive to call "infection."
culosis. Healthy blood is the most raged by the sight of the bright colmood the most obvious and sublime
For the development of an Infection certain and vigorous of all germicides, ors, attacked and tossed him about its
truth falls on unheeding ears, and in either the germ must be very virulent,
that there never pasture, which he was crossing.
this fact we have a most instructive malignant or aggressive, or the organ- and it is very certain
any
method for the Schroyer's cries attracted men in an
illustration of the beginning of tuber ism very much enfeebled. We are fast will be discovered
healthy
blood superior automobile and they beat the animal
cular disease in our bodies, tne pnn coming to believe that the latter is manufacture of
drawing
an abun off with fence rails. Schroyer suffered
of
one
to the natural
ciple involved being identical in either generally the case.
the three broken ribs and a lacerated face
Into
air
fresh,
clean
of
dance
case. For just as the mind must De reon tu- lunes, introducing plenty of simple,
heliotherapy
of
success
The
and was nearly scalped. Klines Grove
ceptive to be able to receive, to hold bercular invalids in the Alps and in
stomach,
the
food
into
(Pa.) Dispatch to New York World.
wholesome
our
and to develop a truth, so must
some action keeping the skin clean and active, and
proves
France
is
there
receive,
bodies be receptive in order to
through the skin we do not yet fully
life.
If only sensible women were permit
hold and develop tubercle bacteria, or understand, and it is encouraging to in general living a sane, normal
Just recently I have been asked by ted to marry there would probably be
any other bacteria. No life can pos- note that the matter is being taken up
the mother of a delicate girl if night more bachelors in the world.
sibly develop in en , unfavorable en- in this country.
air was safe for her to breathe. The
vironment.
Loss of aDDetlte. lose of ambition results secured among the snow cov
among
known
It is perfectly well
and energy; all sorts of dyspepsias
Alps in cases of aur
the medical profession that whatever variously diaenosed as "hYDeracidity, ered peaks of the
oral tuberculosis of the bones rurnisn
may have been the cause of death, "atony," etc., may be
Indica
first
the
th answer to this question. . Cases of
postmortem examinations usually show tion
becom
is
a
that
tubercular
focus
have been
a small area where tuberculosis has ine active somewhere. Fresh air. sun undeniable tuberculosis treatment be- of
point
by
to
the
carried
existed, but that has been "cured"
light,1 simple substantial food and
invalid was too weak to
nature's method of fencing about and freedom from fear and worry are the pausa the heliotherapy
has been tried
walk,
and
she
imprisoning any Invading matter
condi aB the last resort before the amputa
sovereign
such
remedies
for
Any
overwhelm.
is strong enough to
tions.
tion that had been recommended by
invading bacteria are either devoured
SuddIv their growing bodies
competent authority. In the course
by the white corpuscles or are fenced FRESH
AIR ANO TUBERCULOSIS.
with right food, so that Brain,
of a few months the victim, witn tne
about and "encysted" if the organism
to
tannea
tne
to
foot
head
from
skin
and Muscle, and Bone devel
has sufficient vitality to fight; but if
That there was any tuberculosis .oifti- f a. Diece of rare mahogany, has
the
vitality
then
sufficient
not
le
there
opment may evenly balance.
among the human race In the prehis recovered sufficient vitality to enjoy
individual becomes one of the 150,000
days when men lived wild and going out In the cold, crisp air arrayed
that die annually in this country from toric
rugged
lives without fixed habitation in nnthinar but a breechcloth and play- form of tuberculosis.
food,
species in wrames tn the snow. Good
. ,
Grape-Nut- s
We have noted that white sunlight in the mild climate where the
ac-tone
general
Improbable.
highly
fresh air, and the
not only develops plant life, but that first develoned is
íroii from coming close to nature
disease undoubtedly made its nrst
it also exerts an inhibitory or restrain- The
FOOD
to
began
appearance
men
only
after
are what is responsible for' the won
ing effect as well. This is clearly
i
together and Uve a communal derful results secured In those lnsu
proved by the fact that certain plants herd
life;
the
evidence seems to prove that tntlnnfl.
was originated to supply, in
are found to grow faster and taller
pro
to
lesson
the
obviously
the
to
increase
constantly
Very
tends
it
do
they
light
than
under red and blue
proper proportion, the very
gressively with our advance In mater roar nt us should be that it is our in
under white light, and that they are
as the indi
ítrMnai duty to our family and the
elements reauired by the
stunted or even.killed under green or ial wealth and culture
good
use
such
make
removed
to
more
community
human body for growth and
violet light. It Is also proved by the vidual is more and
or
wors
knowledge
ener
natures
of
source
this
from
fundamental
rf
fact that, as we have recently noted, gy. the
repair.
lngs that we shall not become Infirm
increased
are
generally
enzymes
the
un
In the writings of Hippocrates, the and a burden, no one is immune
under red, yellow and blue, but are deTo suoplv children a dish
father
of medicine, who lived 460 to insa he lives a rational normal life and
of
end
the
stroyed by the violet
may
strong
he
not
that
359 B. C, are directions for the care none is so
and cream
of GraDe-Ñut- s
spectrum.
weak, it is In these
us,
become
to
nnifiriv
suggestively
familiar
a
case
of
in
react
plants
why
We do not know
for breakfast regularly, is to
he describes something suspicious- periods of weakness that Infection
this way, but we have positive proof for
start them on the road to
like modern tuberculosis, correctly may seize us, to De suDauea oniy
that they do. And it is equally certain ly
of
vitality.
But
regaining
through
the
recom
and
Interpreting
fever
as
a
It
sturdy health.
that bacteria generally are either
the trouble Is not "cured;" it Is simply
quickly killed or profoundly modified mending for it fresh air, change of cli
latent and ready to flare up again the
by the rays at the violet end of the mate and hygienic living.
powers to
"There's a Reason"
From the fact that Celcus, a Rom instant we permit our vital
spectrum. It should require no great
point
certain
a
helow
rtrnn
strength of the imagination, then, to an medical writer who lived in the
for
Loss of ambition and energy, a
Galunderstand why we have epidemic out- first century A. D.,and Claudius
appetite, dyspepsias of all
breaks of pinkeye, influenza, diph- en, a Greek physician and medical sorts are to be viewed with suspicion,
Grape-Nut- s
Hip
approve
theria, sore throat, measles, scarlet writer (A. D. 131 to 200),
and a careful examination should be
lever, "colds" and the like following pocrates' advice in their writings, it Is
ánv nrofound disturbance in meteoro reasonable to assume that the pray rade by one competent to locate any
Sold by grocers.
focus one may have tucked
logical conditions that tend to inter ers and incantations customary among tubercular
some
corner,
away
In
fere with the normal amount or pure the priests and t people generally from
I
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STATE NEWS
JUAN

MEDINA GIVEN LIBERTY
ON THANKSGIVING DAY.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Was Sentenced for Murder Committed at Santa Rosa Thirteen
Years Ago in a Drunken Brawl.

Cupid Is Making Very Poor Shots in Washington
Cupid has neglected Washington. Either his accuracy
WASHINGTON.
arrow Is deteriorating or he has passed over the capital
of the United States to instill the germs of love in the hearts of old and
young in other cities, leaving the boys
and girls and the men and women to
work out their own methods of heart

attraction.
There is no doubt that Cupid has
failed un. hern n so the. hnrefin of cen- -

SiAI
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J nil
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11a oTdont ot a ten donen
William TTrnll Hronno
city hall, has been acquiring

flcriiroa Ann't

ilrk

AlthmicrVi

at the

writer's cramp filling out blanks desired by heartsick swains which will
allow them to get married and live in
of the women
a cozy flat, the bureau of the census says more than
fifteen years and over in Washington are single. Only three states lead in
the number of unmarried women Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Minnesota.
Unmarried men, young and old, have greater opportunity, for finding a
mate in Washington than In any other city. There are all kinds, all types,
Blondes are in proall ages.v If a man likes brunettes, there are many.
range
tea
"chicken" with "nofrom
dance
qualifications
the
fusion. Mental
body home" to the calm, studious, sedate female lawyer, doctor and scientist
one-thir- d

Hardest Working Federal Court in the Country

Weitern Newspaper Union New Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. Juan Medina,

a
native of Old Mexico, who was J sentenced to the New Mexico penitentiary for ninety-ninyears for a murder committed at Santa RoW thirteen years ago, was granted a parole
by Governor McDonald.
The fact that it was Thanksgiving
day had nothing to do with the release of Medina from the penitentiary,
as Governor McDonald does not believe in paroles and pardons solely as
Thanksgiving "features." He released
Medina from prison because, after
thoroughly studying the case, he has
serious doubt of his guilt.
Medina was a railroad laborer in
Guadalupe county. He was a stranger and had no friends. In a drunken
brawl one night a man was killed, and
the principal witnesses against Medina were a man and women who were
with him and the victim of the brawl.
After the trial and sentence of Medina
these witnesses disappeared.
Medina was convicted of second degree murder and given a life sentence
ninety-nin- e
years.
During the thirteen years that he
has been an Inmate of the state peni.
tentiary his conduct has been
This fact was also taken into
consideration by Governor McDonald
in deciding to grant him a parole.
.

e

exam-plary-

one Judicial body which is said to be the
WASHINGTON hascourt in the United States. It is the District of Columbia supreme court. In conversation with one of the justices the fact came
out that a tabulation had been made
of the docket and an assignment made
of the work among the six Justices,
working up to the fullest possible
capacity thaUcould be required of a
man, and it was round mat u woum
be impossible to clear the docket in
the next year. There is one vacancy
on the bench, but an additional Judge
was taken into the calculation. This
is the only federal court, department
of Justice officials say, which works
continuously nine months of the year
without interruption.
The reason for the overloaded docket of this tribunal is that so many
actions are brought here at the seat of the national government, and every
one is of transcendent importance, involving great issues. When an action
is brought it is usually directed against the cabinet officer heading a department, and must be heard at the earliest possible moment. These cases take
up days and weeks and sometimes months, thus deducting that much time
from the regular program of the Judge or judges hearing them, and the
routine being thus interrupted, the court falls behind in its docket,

Big Gold

Strike at Pinos Altos.

Silver City. Wright and Stauber,
lessees of the Savanna Company's
group of mines at Pinos Altos, have
made another phenomenal strike of
gold ore. The lessees, drifting from
the shaft of the Langston mine, which
adjoins the Pacific mine in which
they have been working, encountered
a faulted vein, carrying high values in
gold. Already they have taken out
thousands of dollars in the yellow
metal during the past year in this
property. They have leases on other
valuable properties in the Pinos Altos
camp, which théy so far have not begun to develop.
Double Value of State Crops.
Farmington. If the coming Legisla
ture will make the necessary appro-

priations, conforming

to the provibill, this
sions of the
county will be supplied with an agriUNUSUALLY fine collection of canes or walking sticks, representing cultural expert next year. This anforty-fivforeign countries and twenty-on- e
states of this country, nouncement was made by President
figures among the historical exhibits of the United States National Museum George E. Ladd, of State College, in
at Washington. The greater portion a letter received here. He declares
of this series comprises a collection of that if given the proper support the
152 pieces bequeathed to the United State College authorities can double
States by the late Homer N. Lock-woo- d the value of the crops of New Mexico,
of Washington, traveler, geog- even If not another acre is put in cul'
tivation.
rapher, engineer and statesman.'
Forty different kinds, of wooden
canes are on exhibition, as well as Threshes 300,000. Pounds of Beans.
canes made of ivory, bone, horn, skin,
Roy. Irvin Ogden, Jr., has finished
paper, tin, wire and other substances.
bean threshing season, ending at
the
Many of the specimens are very artisRychelewski's.
He has
Stanislaus
tic, some are of curious shape and de
to his credit
of
300,000
pounds
beans
spedesigned
for
sign, while others,
with his machine, besides a large tercial purposes, include, an emergency cane, containing a whisky flask; a ritory
threshed by Davis and Larue's
sketching handle; match safe canes; mountain climbing canes, with sharp
and many beaten out by
machines
spiked ferrules; an officers' "swagger stick," and sword and gun canes of varihundred thousand pounds
hand.
Four
ous types.
conservative estimate of
a
is
beans
of
According to the belief of some anthropologists and ethnologists, the
crop on this mesa.
year's
this
bean
every
cane was an implement which found its way into the families of nearly
weapon,
as
or
a
or
staff
race before history was recordedlas a' defensive
other useful instrument. In some countries it was used to represent a rod Peco Valley Ships 1,000 Turkeys.
Rosweli. The Pecos valley, front
for punishment, and measuring.
One interesting theory is that the Roman cane derived its name from one section, has exported one thouthe fact that it was used to beat off. the savage dogs of .the street There sand turkeys to one firm in Chicago.
its general use was soon prohibited, however, since the populace came to C. H. GJemre, a farmer near Hager-man- ,
use it in their personal quarrels, with disastrous results, and because too
lined up with a firm in Chicago
many dead dogs littered the 'streets. .. An imperial edict, issued to relieve and around his own neighborhood
this state of affairs, forbade all except those of patrician rank from carrying aloné gathered one thousand turkeys.
canes, thus making it a privilege. The ladies of this time carried them also; The turkeys were shipped in barrels,
their richly and artistically decorated canes serving as ajod for the punish- dressed.
ment of their slaves.

Canes of the World Shown in National Museum
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Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé won the 1915 meeting of

the State Teachers' Association.
The Pecos valley is to soon become
an Important hog shipping center.
A car of broom corn' was shipped
from Rock Island by parties from
Rana.
Nine farmers in the Mountainair
district have raised 242,300 pounds of
beans.
Sash Ramey purchased 4,000 bushels of Curry county wheat, which he
shipped to Galveston.
The Corralitos Cattle Company has
shipped 2,500 head of cattle from
Columbus so far this season.
The Socorro Commercial Club has
inaugurated a movement to open
stockyards at Socorro and make that
town an important shipping point.
The fire that destroyed the Grand
hotel at Cimarron, causing a loss of
approximately $10,000, is now believed
to have been of incendiary origin.
Colfax county stockmen are very
optimistic at present as every indication points to a very mild and pleasant winter for range stuff In that section.
The plains section is reported to be
alive with rabbits. It hi s been suggested that a drive take place to capture as. many as possible and ship
them to Belgium.
Governor McDonald took occasion
to reiterate his unalterable opposition
to the use of any tax levy for purposes other than those specifically
provided by the statutes.
Cayetano Leyba was badly carved
up with a knife during a drunken riot
In which he participated at Cerrillos.
Lobrencio Mares is under arrest
cnarged with the assault.
Lena Chesher, who it Is charged
shot and killed Sam Byars in the Deat
saloon at Texlco, was bound over to
the District Court and his bond fixed
at $10,000 at a hearing in Clovis.
Miss Frances Leeson, a popular
high- school girl of Santa Fé, was announced as the victor in the statewide oratorical contest among high
school pupils held at Albuquerque.
Governor McDonald ordered the release from the state penitentiary of
Frank Horborn, convicted of forgery
in Lincoln county In March, 1913, and
sentenced to from two to three years.
Vice President Marshall is expected
in New Mexico soon on his way to
Scottsdale, Ariz., where he and Mrs.
Marshall will spend the Christmaa
holidays with Mrs. Marshall's parents.
A $50,000 ranch in Luna county is
the present John Holland has given
his son, Clay Holland. The ranch is
thirty-fiv- e
miles northeast of Deming
and is known as the Hall and Pride
ranch.
The proposed creamery for the
Mimbres valley is now assured, according to the announcement made by
the committee after their canvass of
the local merchants and business men
of Deming.
Prof. Frank H. H. Roberts, at the
council of the State Teachers' Association at Albuquerque, read an Interesting paper on "Two Fundamental
Errors In the Education System of
New Mexico."
The 1914 apple crop of New Mexico
is estimated at 888,000 bushels, according to a reported of the Federal
Department
of Agriculture. ' The
yield in 1913 was 600,000 bushels and
800,000 bushels in 1912.
The Chaves county land that will be
open to entry on Dec. 15 under the order issued by the United States land
office at Rosweli, Nov. 12, comprises
six townships, or 192 full sections,
west ánd southwest of Tatum.
v
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Notice For Publication

L

Department of the interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.
,,,

T,..r

vf S

í

'

M.

Nov. 5 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Martita
B. do Martinez, wife of Miguel Martin
ez, of Leon , N.M. who on Sept
9, 1911,
made HE Serial 013842
for EJ-SSec. 3 and SJ SE
Sec 3, Township 18 North Range 31 E
N. m. p. Meridian, has filed
notice
to
of intention
make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Juniata G

-

V

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior, '
U. S. Land Office

at Clayton, N.

M.

'

Oct. 7 1911.
To Tom D. Brown, of Alta, Canada
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Roy
who gives Vernon
R. Morris
New Mexico, as his postoffice address,
file in
did on' Nov. 3id. 1914
this office his duly corroborated ap'
uonzaes '
U.S. plication to contest and ''secure the
Commissioner at her office at Ga'legos cancellation of your homestead, Entry
New Mexico on the 21st day of Dec Serial No.01479 made Sept.28th. 1908,
i,
for the
1914.
Claimant names as witnesses,
NW Section 23, Township 24
EJ
Manuel Archuleta, Juan Archuleta,
North Range 25 E a s t , N. M. P.
Cone, N.Vj
Meridian, and ás grounds for his
Cruz Sanchez, Buyeros N M
contest he alleges that said Tom D.
Apolonio Sandoval, Naravisa, N M
Brown
has wholly failed to com
ply with the law under which he is seek
Paz Val verde,
4
ing title; ancL that he has wholly
2
Register.
abandoned said entry that he has
failed to reside upon cultivate or improve
the same; that the above men
Notice
tioned defects exist and have existed
for more than three years last past
Department of the Interior,
and up to the date hereof.
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
You are, therefore, further notified
Oct. 28, 1914
that the said allegations will be taken
Notice is hereby given that Cristobal
by this office as having been confessed
Maynes, heir, for heirs of Catarino
by you, and your said entry will be
Maynes of Dehaven, N.M. who on
canceled thereunder without further
made HE
No 02941
April
right to be heard therein, either be
and Lots 1 - 2 and 3
for
fore this office or on appeal, if you
Sec. 1, Twp 21 N Range 29 E.
to file in this office within twenty
fail
has filed notice
N, m.p. Meridian,
days after the FOURTH publication
ot intention to make nnai nve vear
of this notice, as shown below, your
proof, to establish claim to the land
answer, under oath, specifically meetabove described, before Register and
ing and responding to these allega
Receiver, U. S. Land office at Clay
tions of contest, or if you fail within
ton, N. M. on the 15th day of Dec.
that time to file in this office due proof
1914.
that you have served a copy of your
Claimant names as witnesses:
answer on the said contestant either
Juan F Maynes, Filadelfo Gonzales, in person or by registered mail. I- Julian Gonzales
Pasamonte, N. M. this service is made by the delivery of
Angelio de Herrera,
Dehaven, N. M. a copy of your answer to the contest
ant in person, proof of such service
Paz Valverde,
must
be either the said contestant's
2
4
Register
written acknowledgment of his receipt
of the copy, showing the date of its
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
by whom the delivery was made stat
Department of the Interior.
ing when and where the copy was deU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,
livered; if made by registered mail,
Nov. 18, 1914.
of such service must consist of
Notice is hereby given that Antonio proof
affidavit
the
of the person by .whom
Arguello, of Sabinoso, N.M.
was
copy
the
mailed stating when and
Feb. 15, 19Í0, made HE.
who on
postoffice
the
to which it was mailed,
Serial No. 012670 for NJ-SSec. 25
and
this
affidavit
must be accompanied
J
Section 26
for the
Twp .17 N. Range 24E. N. M. P. by the postmaster's
letter.
MeridiaD has filed notice of intention
You should state in your answer
to make three Year Proof, to establish
name of the postoffice to which
the
claim to the land above described, be
desire future notices to be sent to
you
U, S. Commissioner F. H
Foster, at his office, at Roy, N. M. you.
Paz Valverde,
Register;
oil' the 9th day of Jan. 1915.
Date of 1st publication, Nov 21 1914
Claimant names as witnesses:
'
"
2d '
28, "
'
" " 3d
J ose Ignacio Baca, Cipriano Lujan,
"
Dec 5 "
Edwardo Jaramillo,
Frank Lujan,
"
4th
12
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An Old Man of

Sixty-Fiv- e

Suddenly finds. himself a member
of an Old Ladies' home, the guest
of thirty "women-folks.- "
The homely humor of the situations
the writer has evolved,, the tenderness and sunshine that brighten
every chapter make

;

NJ-SE-

rec-iip- t

Old Lady Number 31
A story well worth reading. It's the new
serial we have secured and the first installment will appear in an early issue.

fore

"

all of Sabinoso N. M.
Ftacisco Delgado
11-2- 8
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Troubles of Book Reviewer.
I suppose the life of a reviewer of
novels must always be one perpetual
struggle between his prejudices and
"Oh, I say," cries
his conscience.
Prejudice, "I don't like this book at
all." "Read on," replies Conscience
sternly. "It's a perfectly good book.
It's simply your wicked nature that
makes you object to it." A Book Reviewer in London Punch.
.
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She Knew. '
A chorus girl seeking an engagement at a Broadway manager's office
was offered a position in a company
booked in
stands. She asked
permission to look at the route, and
after glancing at the sheet said: "No,
sir; it's good enough for them as
wants it, but no more of them pitcher
and bowl circuits for mine."
one-nig-

ht

12-1-

11-1-

12-2-

Register,

6

He Knew the Reason.
t
an englishman wear
wnai maites
a monocle?"
"Well," replied Piute
áíTTTI

j.

...

.

Variety
Machine
Works,

T5he

Pete, "I have been told that diplomacy C. E Anderson (SL Sons. Propr's,
is something like a poker game. I Well Equipped with Power Machinery
once taught an Englishman to play
for all kinds of Shop work
poker, and believe me, son, there's
nothing like a monocle to prevent a General Blacks mithing, v
man's facial expression from clip
Engine and Automabile Work,
ping." Washington Star.
,

Couldn't Blame Him.

Wagon and Carriage Work
a Specialty.

Employe "Sir, I would respectfully Horse Shoeing,
Pump and Pipe-Fittinask you for an increase of salary; I
Band-saand Planer
have got married lately." Manager of
Works "Very sorry, Horneyhand. I Work.
'can be of no assistance to you. The
All Work Guaranteed,
.
company is not responsible for any accidents that happen to its employes
when off duty."

g.
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HISS COPE
EN

MISS COPE HELD

HELD

111

SLAVE CASE

SLAVE CASE

Some men are too

to

tender-hearte- d

beat a rug.

-

A sir fnr Rirl Crosi
TVin'f Via mi'olorl
Makes beautiful white clothes.
FW Rlti
At all good erocers. Adv.

Their Place.
head shall I put your
what
"Under
CHARGED WITH OFFER TO SPLIT
automobile speeding fines, sir?".
$50,000 TO BE FORCED FROM
"Put 'em under Running Expenses."
.

CHARGED WITH OFFER TO SPLIT
$50,000 TO BE FORCED FROM
COLONEL ALEXANDER.

ARRESTED

COLONEL ALEXANDER.

...

III CHICAGO

III CHICAGO ARRESTED

FEDERAL OFFICERS REFUSE TO
FREE WITNESS AGAINST AGED

OFFICERS REFUSE TO
FREE WITNESS AGAINST AGED

FEDERAL

MILLIONAIRE

MILLIONAIRE

CLUBMAN.

CLUBMAN.

l. TFT T. YOf)
rnnii nam nvrnniSTforWil
Red, Weak, Watery
Tr Murlno Bye Bemedy Kyellds;
No Smarting
Byes and Granulated
tor Book of the üys
Just Bye eomlort. Write
by mail Free. Murine Bye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Slakes His Next Morning.
Willis Howell's pet bull ate so many
apples in the orchard that, according
to Willis, .he became intoxicated ana
had to be treated in the barn. The
beast "recovered" with a terrible

Rheumatism

thirst.

Just put a few drops of Sloan's
on the painful spot and the pain
stops. It is really wonderful
how quickly Sloan's acts. No
need to rub it in laid on lightly
' it penetrates to the bone and
brings relief at once. Killa
rheumatic pain instantly.

missed the bull next afternoon and found he had Jumped, into a
well. A block and fall and a team of
horses had to be used to get the animal
out Newton (N. J.) Dispatch to the
New York Tribune.
Willis

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

phipacrnMlaa

Chicago. Miss Jessie Cope, complainant in the white slave indictment

Charlés Alexander, a millionaire of Providence, It. I., was arrested here Saturday on a charge of
bribery.
'
It is charged that Miss Cope, whose
home is in Los Angeles, offered to
share $50,000 with federal officials if
they would aid her in extorting that
sum from Colonel Alexander.
Michael lgoe, a former member of
the Illinois Legislature and at present
first assistant in the office of the
United States district attorney, is said
to have pretended to fall in with the
scheme, in order to obtain evidence.
His testimony is said to have formed
the basis for her arrest.
Miss Cope was taken into custody at
hotel by L. C. Wheeler,
a down-towagent
of the Department of
special
a
Justice.
Miss Cope was permitted to sign her
own bonds of $5,000 for her appearance on the bribery charge, but this
privilege was denied her in connection
with the $1,000 bond in which she was
held as a witness against Colonel Alexander, and she was taken to Coulter
house, a home for women, where she
will remain under surveillance of government agents.
Miss Cope was arraigned before
United States Commissioner Mason.
'
Hearing was set for next Saturday.
"You are charged with attempted
bribery," t,he commissioner informed
the defendant.
"And what am I to do?" she incomposed.
Her demeanor was
. quired
Commissioner Mason explained the
usual procedure.
The means by which Miss Cope became the alleged recipient of money
and other valuable gifts at the hands
of Col. Charles Alexander, as well as
Miss Cone's charge of "white slavery"
against the Providence millionaire,.
who was indicted here, win receive
the attention of federal officials.
Charles P. Cllne, United States district attorney here, would not discuss
the case. It was learned, however, that
Alexander met Miss Cope in California two years or more ago, at which
time she lived in the Hillman apart:
ments, 1010 Ingraham street, Los Angeles.

against

Col.

n

.

.
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Police Probing Girl's Death.
Denver Deputy Chief of Police

n

Miss Cope was arraigned before
United States Commissioner Mason.
Hearing was set for next Saturday.
"You are charged with attempted
bribery," the commissioner informed
the defendant.
"And what am I to do?" she inquired. Her demeanor was composed.
Commissioner Mason explained the
usual procedure.
The means by which Miss Cope became the alleged recipient of money
and other valuable gifts at the hands
of Col. Charles Alexander, as well as
Miss Cope's charge of "white slavery"
against the Providence millionaire,
who was indicted here, will receive
tho attention of federal officials.
Charles F. Cllne, United State district attorney here, would not discuss
the case. It was learned, however, that
Alexander met Miss Cope in California two years or more ago, at which
time she lived in the Hillman apartments, 1010 Ingraham street, Los Angeles.
Police Probing Girl's Death.
Denver. Deputy Chief of Police

John Leyden telegraphed the Chicago
police authorities to take into custody
Dr. Robert J. Mason, said to have been
the fiance of Miss Ruth Merriweather, who died suddenly last Friday morning at her home, 931 South Pennsylvania street. Dr. F. W. Noble, who
attended Miss Merriweather, is being
held in police custody pending
in the coroner's inquest. ,.
Gutierre? Joins Army In Capital.
El Paso, Tex. EulaliO Gutierres,
the provisional President of Mexico,
sustained by the Aguas Calientes
ference, together with Generals Villa
suDDorters,
for-.a .Tanata
'
a,uvi
f " " t Ms armed
of
section
capítol
the
occupied
mally
according
a
to
Sundáv.
ntv
Mtan
report given out officially by Villa
agents' here, -

Gutierrez Joins Army In Capital.
El Paso; Tex. Eulalio Gutierrez,
the provisional President of Mexico,
sustained by the Aguas Calientes conference, together with Generals Villa
and Zapata, his armed supporters, formally occupied the capítol section of
according to a
Mexico
report given out officially by Villa
'
agents here.
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Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy lor
infants and children, and see that it

Mr. James' E. Alexander, of North
Harptwell, Me., writei: "Many strains
in my back and hips brought on rheumatism in the sciatio nerve. I had it so
bad one night when sitting In my chair,
feet to get
that I had to Jump on my
relief. I at once applied your Liniment
and in less then tea
to the affected part
AAflV.
I- think
. ww nprfAPt.lv
I'
imuutcn .itv tvaa
it is the best of all Liniments I have
ever used.

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

-

r-

Willing to Make a Bargain.
"Don't you want to come home with
me and be my little boy," a childless
woman playfully
but
fellow. "I'd
pretty
little
a
of
asked
give $100 for a little boy like you!"
The child on her lap considered
child-adorin-

SLOM'S

g

Kills Pain

gravely, then, ignoring the first half
of her suggestion, solemnly inquired:
"If it's worth a hundred dollars,
don't you think one good, big kiss is
worth ten cents?"

At all dealers, 25c

Send four cents in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

p

John Leyden telegraphed the Chicago
police authorities to take into custody
Dr. Robert J. Mason, said to have been
the fiance of Miss Ruth Merriweather,
who died Suddenly last Friday .morning at her home, 931 South Pennsylvania street. Dr. F. W. Noble, who
attended Miss Merriweather,. is being
held in police custody pending
in the coroner's inquest.

devel-oppmen-

'

Jessie Cope, com- niainnnt in the white slave indictment
against Col. Charles Alexander, a mil
lionaire of Providence, K. i., was arrested here Saturday on a charge of
bribery.
'
it is charged that Miss Cope, whoseto
home is in Los Angeles, offered
share $50,000 with federal omciais u
they would aid her in extorting that
sum from Colonel Alexander.
Marine! Teoe. a former memDer or
is
Tinnois Legislature and at present
first assistant '4n the office of the
United States district anorney, i au
to have pretended to fall in with the
scheme, in order to oDtain eviaeuce.
His testimony is said tohave formed
the basis for her arrest.
Misa r.nna was taken into custody at
hotel by L. C. Wheeler,
a down-towagent
of the Department oi
special
a
Justice.
Miss Cope was permitted to sign ner
nwn hnnda of $5.000 for her appear
ance on the bribery charge, but this
nHviiPi-- wan denied her in connection
with the $1,000 bond in which she was
held as a witness against Colonel
and she was taken to Coulter
house, a home for women, where she
will remain under surveillance or gov-
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To Get Rid of Pimples.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.

;

Smear the affected surface with
Cuticura Ointment. Let It remain
five minutes, then wash off with Cuticura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing a few minutes. These frar
emollients quickly
grant,
blackheads,
pimples,
of
skin
clear the
scalp of
roughness,
the
and
redness
dandruff and itching and the hands
For free
of chaps and irritations.
sample each with 82-- Skin Book address post card: Cuticura, Dept. X,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
super-cream-

y

p.

j

Converted.
a university professor
of
wife
The
was recently converted from utter indifference to suffrage to ardent support of the cause. As the cultured
woman was recently coming down
town she heard the conversation of
two laborers engaged in digging up
the street. "What do you think about
the question of women votin'?" asked
one. "Oh, everybody knows that wim-miain't got sense enough to vote,"
answered the other. It was enough
for the lady. She is now a suffragist.
n

The worry germ causes a lot of
v
necessary trouble.

un-

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dept.B.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
they
responsible
not only give relief p
they perma J
nently cure Con- stipatioa. Mil; r
lions use
them for
M

jr

ytry i v.
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irinTrnr
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Rilinainen.
Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Indigestion,

.

Genuine must bear Signature

1
flf
K
III rT
11 1 ill
IV IV.

SURELY PREVENTED
Cutter's Blackleg Pills. Low
priced, fresh, reliable; preferred bj
western stockmen because they
tect whirs ether vaoclnei fait
m
Y
Write for booklet and testimoníala
pkae. Bltcklej Pilli $1.00
1
V 1 m
l-i- VJ.
tt
pkqe. Blaokleg Pills 4.00
P
Use any Injector, but Cutter's best
The superiority of Cutter products Is due to over U
years of specializing In vaeelnes and serums sniy.
Insist en Cutter's. If unobtainable, order direct
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkelsy. California
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FORGE'
VITAL
germs are on every hand. They are the veryair

in
Disease
them. One
for
prey
is
a
down"
system
A
."run
we breathe.
tViPTYL . Vital
..
de nen
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force
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on
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-not
or
whether
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quality of blood coursing
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BR. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical

-

iscpvery

Strengthens the weak stomach. Gives good digestion: .Enlivens the
sluggish liver. Feed- - the starved nerves. Again full health and strength
return, k general upbuilding enables the heart to pump like an engine
running in oil. The vital force is once more established to full power.
uua ijíco. sbimi-iw- "
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vear oui lorover
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,Wwu Koronco Af it
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and the weak strong. Don't despair of
to make the sick! well
ability
m r.iva tKio vetretMe rempflv a trial
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HOW. JPUW1ÍI BUUIJiec.
X V VT.
Druegistsortrial box for 50c by mail. WnteDr. R.V. Pierce. BuIIalo.N.Y.
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storm of unprecedented severity
has swept over the New England
States and that traffic is entirely
suspended. Even telegraph operators here have received orders
not to accept messages for any of
the New England states as it was
impossible to deliver them. Indications are that we will have a
severe winter here as well and it
is but prudence to prepare for

lull

If You Trade With Me
We Both Win
and

a snow

vice-vers- a

it;

Is Best For us Both

Em

Mrs. Harry Woodward received a telegram Monday announcing the death of her father at her
old home in Oklahoma, and left
on the noon train to. attend the
funeral.

.wj
Canned Goods,
'rygoods, Cloth- www

TTT

J

.
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A

party drove through Roy

Tuesday with several horses
which was a French Perdieron Stallion , which, they
claimed, weighed 2,200 lbs. and
he looked it. There were two of"
his colts in the bunch and they
were easily the best draft horses
we have seen lately,

Mrs. Peter Wagner left for
her home at Alva, Oklahoma
Tuesday. She has been here
for several week, having been
called by the serious illness of

her

daughter-m-law-

,

Mrs. Leo

Wagner who is fully recovered.
Mrs. Wagner orders the
sent to her in future and thinks
it likely they will come here to
live some time.
S--
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ting, Shoes,
11
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Learii my Prices.

Buckets of

A.R.D aVIS, Roy N.M.
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Dan Laumbach was in town
Monday and Tuesday. He had a
lot of business and is the busiest
man in the country just now.

JéL

Miss Helen Alldredgeis learning the printing trade in the office of the springer Times with
I. C. Floersheim as teacner. We
always thought she was joking
about wanting to learn the trade..

Bob Grunig met with a serious
and painful accident Monday.
He was pulling a pump from a
deep well and the pipe slipped
catching his hand and crushing
it. No bones were broken but
it was badly crushed and lascer-ateThe finest line of Christmas
and he will be unable to use
Candy ever brought to Roy is it for some weeks.
now on Display at,
THE FAIR VIEW PHARMACY
Pete Laumbach shipped another lot of cattle to Kansas City
Bob Alldredge came down market this week.
from Springer Monday andis assisting with business of the F.M Pink G.unn has been wearing
Co. Store in which he is interest- a disfigured face the past week
ed. He came on the train fear- the result of making a flying coning to risk getting so far fooiu nection with the ground while
home with an auto.
trying to stop a runaway horse.
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In Addition to our Regular Stock

We Deal In

verything Yon
Want to Buy Or

1

Have to Sell

Misses Ethel Leatherman and
Dorothy Gibbs visited at the
Fred Brown Pays 29 cents Leatherman home at Solano last
For Cream
Sunday.
.

Notice Cream Shippers

Young ' Farr returned from
An epidemic of. colds has atKansas City last week and went tacked most of the people of Roy
on to his home at Walsenburg during the past two weeks.
Colorado Saturday. He doesn't They are indeed lucky who escape
recommend going with cattle to
K. C. as a pleasure trip.
Mrs. Henson, wife of the E P
&
and little son visit-- '
Candies,
Toys,
and
ed at Tucnmcari Saturday, reChristmas
The finest line turning home Sunday.
Decorations.
ever shown in Roy. See them
and buy your presents early
Dr. P. W. Cate was up from
while the Stock is Cemplete. v
Solano Tuesday and too busy to
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY. stop and visit.
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Do Your Christmas Shop- 1

ping at Our Store.
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WINTER SUiT

PRESERVES THE GOWN
FARM

REFRIGERATORS AND ICE CHESTS
EVENING DRESS HANGER ALSO A
DAINTY TRIFLE.

Work May Easily Be Done at Home
by Anyone Who Is at All Handy
In Use of the
'
Needle.

raw
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Board
'nsuafing Paper
'am Coarta.
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The evening dress hanger is a very
dainty affair, and is a bit of work that
can be made entirely at home by anyone who is handy with the needle.
The frame is a strong piece of wire
bent into a heart shape, ending with
a hook at the top, but before bending
it into shape it must be covered. From
the hook to the point of the heart
should be about twelve inches. Four
feet of wire wjll make the heart, exclusive of the hook, which should bé of
the wire twisted, seeing a thin wire is
e
pink
used. The covering is of
satin ribbon, two lengths being placed
back to back and sewed through twice
its entire length to make a casing
through which the wire is run. Five
yards of ribbon will be necessary, as it
Js fulled over the wire, which creates
11111' frills on either edge.
If wider frills are desired use a
wider ribbon. The hook is Just twisted
with the ribbon and a bow of wider ribbon is sewed at its base, from which
depend strands of pink baby ribbon
supporting tiny scent sachets, writes
Helen Howe in the Boston Globe. The
advantage of this improved holder
compared with the wooden frame is its
lightness. The shoulders do not slip
from the hanger; sleeves can be
pinned to the ribbon cover should they
be of heavy beads; also the dress can
be pinned at the belt to the point of
the heart should it be necessary. Sometimes a heavy sash or ornament will
drag a gown when hung upon the ordinary holder.
Speaking of the ordinary holder, I
see changes there, too, and, in my opinion, for the better. Tapestry is used
for the covering after padding, instead
of the daintier ribbons, which quickly
soil and look badly. A hanger, covered In rich, deep tones of tapeetry,
will be a Joy forever. The craze for
the French gilt has reached the prosaic hangers, and after the tapestry is
shirred over the padded wooden frame
a border of tiny roses in French gilt
is set all around as a' decoration.
I see no sense in this. I fancy, too,
the gilt might rub the lining of the
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A, Detail--

Diagram Showing Cross Section and Details of Constructional Farm Refrigerator A, Detail of Wall Construction and Ice Bunker B, Front Eleva-tlo- n
C, Floor Plan D, Sectional View.

The cost of constructing a refrigerator or an ice chest is small in comparison with economic returns and the
comfort they offer the farmer. They
are even of greater Importance In the
country than in the city, although
many of our rural population do not
avail themselves of the opportunity to
enjoy the luxury of ice.
The United States department of agriculture in a farmer's bulletin (No.
475) on "Ice Houses" outlines the
manner of construction of a farm refrigerator large enough to meet the
farm
requirements of a
for the storage of butter, eggs and
fresh meats and for chilling fruit in
small quantities.
This refrigerator can be constructed
of an ice
in a cellar, in the lean-thouse, or in any other farm building
where convenient and suitable protection can be provided. If none of these
alternatives is possible the refrigerator may be constructed as an independent building. If built as a separate structure the sáme care in the
choice of a site should be exercised as
in choosing the location of an Icehouse.
The construction is shown in detail
in Fig. 1.
Such an arrangement will require
about 100 tons of ice during the year,
but it can be used to hold eggs and
butter over the season of abundant
production. A supply of fresh meat
can be kept by such means in localities where distributing wagons are
not run, and even where a local supply is available the producer can arrange to supply his table at wholesale
rather than retail prices by killing his
own sheep, pigs or veal.
Construction of Ice Chest.
Wheré a less expensive cooler is
desired an ice chest will be found to
serve a useful purpose. Such a chest
can be made from two boxes, one 12
Inches longer and wider than the
other and 6 inches deeper. If the
, inner box is 2 feet wide, 2 feet deep
and 3 feet long, the outer box should
be 3 feet wide, 4 feet long and 30
'
inches deep. The inner box, which
should be made of matched white pine
r cypress, should bé lined with zinc
and provided with a drip pipe in the
bottom near one end and a metal grating 12 Inches from that end, so as to
make a cage in which to store a block
well-equippe- d

o

'

'

A layer of 6 Inches of cork
dust or dry white pine shavings should
be placed in the bottom of the larger
box after it has been lined with waterproof building paper. Place the smaller
box on the layer of insulation, making
provision for the drain, and then
pack the same insulating material
tightly in the space between the outer
and the inner box. Fit a board over
the packing between" the boxes so as
to cover thé edge of both. Then hinge
a thick,
cover to the entire top of the chest. The Joints can
be made tight by weather strips and
felt. The cover should be provided
with a counter weight and a good
hasp to hold it in place.
How to Make Ice.
Where there are no ice ponds block
ice can be made easily by allowing
water to freeze in cans of heavy galvanized iron provided with a heavy
band-iroor wire
around the top. Any tinsmith can
make such cans.
The cans should be of the dimensions of a standard cake of ice; that
is, 22 inches square at the top, the
bottom being somewhat smaller so as
to make the sides of the can slightly
flaring, and the depth to be 22 or 32
inches as desired. As soon as settled
cold weather comes arrange the cans
on a level plat of ground or on a level
platform near the well or other water
supply. Fill the cans with clear, fresh
water, and when a sufficient thickness
of ice has formed to permit them to be
turned over, even if the shell of ice
is not more than 1 or 2 inches thick,
pour á quart or two of boiling water
over each upturned can to loosen it
from the shell of ice. This will give
a hollow shell of ice about 2 inches
thick on the bottom, which was formerly the surface of the water in the
can, 1 inches thick on the, sides, and
with only a thin shell on the top,
which Vas at the bottom of the can.
Remove this shell carefully from the
can, break the thin ice over the top
and remove all but about 2 inches of
the water in the cavity. Place the
shell of ice in an exposed but well- shaded situation and as rapidly as the
water in the shell freezes add a few
quarts at a time until the entire cavity
is filled and a solid block of Ice Is pro

of ice.
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Distinctively smart is this1 suit of
black and white checked wool. Coat
fastens with steel buttons at front.
Note the graceful lines of the newly
draped skirt.
To Clean Metallic Lace.
A fine powder should be made of
stale breadcrumbs and ordinary washing blue, which should be then rubbed
into the lace (first laid over a clean
cloth) with the finger tlr) till It becomes quite bright. Next take a piece
of clean, soft, old flannel and very

lightly brush over the lace until all the
crumbs are off. Finally rub the lace
gently with a piece of soft crimson
velvet, after which it is' as bright
and as- good as when it was new. If
it has got very much pulled out of
shape do not attempt to press it right
with a flatiron. The only way Is, before cleaning, to gently and firmly pull
the lace into ehapte so far as is possible. In tie case of curled points
they can ' be gently pulled out and
stuck down with a pin into position on
the pad of linen.
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Buttonhole Stitch on Net.
touch of handwork upon net ruffling is distinctive. The objection to
embroidering net is that the wrong
side usually displays all rough defects,
and stray threads may be seen through
its sheerness on the right slde.N But,
with buttonholing the wrong side may
be made to look quite as neat as the
right side. The net may be edged
with buttonholing of any color that
is desired. Buttonhole-edg- e
it with
silk or mercerized cotton.
A

Holder for Evening Gowns.
garment resting upon' the hanger and
make it wear badly. Of course, the
trimming adds much to the beauty of
the article, but it does not seem practical. Another change is in the, perfuming and in the way it is added.
Only such odors as lavender, pine,
are used, and
clover and lavender-ceda- r
these are put into the wadding covering the frames, not as separate sachets
(except in the case of the evening
gown holders), Which is well, for the
little bags were often in the way when
the garments were constantly in use,
dangling and catching here and there
as they will.

.

Ostrich Plumes In Groups.
Bunches of tiny ostrich plumes not
more than three inches long, composed
of five or six colors, are used to trim
the plain felt sallor hats, which ar
also small. No other trimming is used
except the plain ribbon band around
the crown. The hat, like all others, is
worn very far to one side.
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You are hereby notified that
the regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Roy Trust &

Commercial
Hotel.

Savings Bank will be held at its
4
banking office in Roy, on Monday
January '4th, 1915, from 10 Mrs John O. Gallegos, Prep.
o'clock A. M. until 4 P. M. The
First Class Meals, Good Rooms,
purpose of this meeting will be
Competent Service.
to elect a Board of Directors for Great-Western
Block
the ensuing year, and for the
Roy, N. M.
transaction of such other busi- nessas may properly coDe before
the meeting.
C. L. Justice, Cashier.
,

FOR YOUR

Groceries, Hardware and Harness
Also Harness and Shoes Repaired

We Pay Highest Market Price
For Produce

Meat--

ar&et

M

and Bakery
Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fresh Bread, everyday

Woodward &Kidd

TucumcariHospital

A nice line of Local Photo. Modern Equipment,
' Largest
Coil in N.
graph Post cards at,
Graduate Nurses.
PAIRVXEW PHARMACY
Sht Knew Her Riahta.
"Yes, graudma." murmured the lit
tie girl drowsily, "I'll be a rood girl
t.nd let you rock me to sleep, but
you got to wake me up when mamma
comes home so Blie can rock me to
ileep regular."

F, H. WALTIIER

the railroads helpü in every possiDie

TO PRESIDENT
The Common Carrie
Ask for
President Wilson Directs
Attention of Public to
Their Needs.
The committee of railroad executives, headed by Mr. Frank Trumbull,
representing thirty-fiv- e
of the leading
railroad systems of the nation, recently presented to President Wilson a
memorandum briefly reviewing the difficulties now confronting the railroads
of the country and asking for the cooperation of the governmental authorities and the public in supporting railroad credits and recognizing an emergency which requires that the railroads be given adfiitional revenues.
The memorandum recites that the
European war has resulted in general
depression of business on the American continent and In the dislocation
of credits at home and abroad. With
revenues decreasing and Interest rates
increasing the transportation systems
of the country face a most serious
crisis and the memorandum is a
strong presentation of the candle
burning at both ends and the perils
that must ultimately attend such a
conflagration when the flames meet
is apparent to all. In their general
discussion the railroad representatives say in part: "By reason of legislation and regulation by the federal
government and the forty-eigstates
acting Independently of each other, as
well as through the action of a strong
public opinion, railroad expenses in
recent yeasrs have vastly Increased.
No criticism is here made of the gen
eral theory of governmental regulation, but on the other hand, no in
genuity can relieve the carriers of expenses created thereby."
President Wilson, in transmitting
the memorandum of the railroad
presidenta to the public, characterizes It as "a lucid statement of plain
truth."
The president recognizing
the emergency as extraordinary, continuing, said in part:
"You ask me to call the attention
of the country to the imperative need
that railway credits be sustained and
Re-li-

ef

way, whether by private
effort or by the action, wherever
feasible of governmental agencies, and
I am glad to do so because I think
the need very real."
The conference was certainly a
fortunate one for the nation and the
president is to be congratulated for
opening the gate to a new world of
effort in which everyone may
'

There are many important problems in our complex civilization that
which will
will yield to
not lend themselves to arbitrary rulings of commissions and financing
railroads is one of them. The man
with the money is a factor that cannot be eliminated from 'any business
transaction and the public is an Interested party that should always be consulted and happily the president has
Invited ail to participate in the solution of our railroad problems.
Regular Health Exercises.
Men and women of sedentary habit
as a rule do not take sufficient exercise, especially in the open, nor do
they practice deep breathing, both of
which have a direct effect upon the
blood and its course through the body.
Morning exercises should be taken regularly, including deep breathing. They
should also be repeated at noon hour
and on going home and again on retiring.
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Good Idea at Any Time.

The following from an English paper will apply to many other pláces
besides the sick room: "Whatever
happens, do not keep on saying, 'Now,
am sure I am tiring you. I had better go.' Only a sick bear would have
the courage to take this literally. Get
up, say good-by- ,
and go."
American Peculiarity.
The Germans believe that if your
right hand itches you will get money;
If your left hand Itches ypu will spend
much. Americans are the only people
in the world who have both hands
Itching all the time.

Drs. Noble & Doughty,
TUCUMCARI, : : N. M

THE ROY

BARBER SHOP
Charles Weatherill, Prob.
New Bath Room and up-tdate Fixtures.
A modern Barber Shop.

Mechanician and

Automobile Expert
WITH THE

ROY

Roy,

GARAGE
New Mexico

HOGS FOR 8ALF:
40 to 50
head, some fat andreacly to butch
er, some good brood sows, shoats
and pigs.
Mostly well bred
Du

roc-Jersey-

s.

Large Experience with all makes
Calls

RAILROADS APPEAL
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Special tools for all Auto Work

Telephone 123

M

X-R-

fiom

Other

J.

Towns

Promptly Responded to.

M. George,
Roy, N M.
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C. S. Gibson

Attorney at Law,
U,

Estimates Furnished Free,
All Work Guaranteed,
as to Workmanship.

Country work Solicited.

Roy, N; M,

S, Corrrr)issioner,

Solano,

New Mex,

ooooooooooooo

Carpenter
Contractor,

.S. Durrin,

.

The Roy
Restaurant
Emilia Romero

Proprietor!

Good Meals. 25cts
We feed you well and treat you right

Across from the Bank, Roy,N.M.
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Davenport Bro's Prop's.

Roy, KM.
Automobile Livery,

Q
O Autos housed and cared for

o

o

Repair work by experts.

fi TVtvm Liverv in connection,
O andteams.

.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Good rigs O

o

O Livery Barn Building. Near the Depot. O
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ACTUAL BATTLE SCENE NEAR YPRES
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CAKE

It Thick With Fruit-T- he
Paper Lining Keeps
It From Burning.

The Kind That
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Fruit for this should be prepared in
advance as follows: Six cupfuls of
currants, washed, dried and picked.
Three cupfuls sultana raisins, three
cupfuls of citron, cut In fine strips,
f
cupful candied lemon peel,
two cupfuls of almonds blanched and
cut in shreds. In a warm bowl mix
iour cupfuls of butter and four cupfuls
of sugar, granulated or confectioner's,
beat these together until very light
Break ten eggs into another bowL do
not beat them.
Cover a waiter with a big sheet of
paper; sift four pints .of flour over
this, add the fruit and the following
spices: Two teaspoonfuls each of
nutmeg, mace and cinnamon, one
tablespoonful each of cloves and allspice. Mix these together and stand
aside ready for use. Have ready in a
pint best
little pitcher .one-habrandy. Select a deep cake tin and
grease with butter, line it Inside with
white paper and on the outside and
bottom with four or five thicknesses
of very thick wrapping paper, which
you must tie on. Have your oven hot
and the fire banked so it will not burn
out quickly. Now beat the butter and
sugar once more, add the eggs two at
a time, beating the mixture after each
addition. When the eggs are all
used, turn In the flour and fruit with
brandy, mix thoroughly, pour into the
prepared cake tin, cover with several
thicknesses of brown paper and bake
eight hours, keeping the oven steady
and clear.
Remove from the oven and allow it
to stand on tin sheet until quite cold.
Ice with a thin coat of white icing
top and sides and stand In a cool oven
to dry, then give it a second coat of
thick icing and ornament according to
fancy. An icing made of white of
egg, a few drops of cold water and confectioner's sugar is the best for the
thick icing.
one-hal-
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Ypres
a desperate engagement, holding an outpost
Belgian
carbineers in the environs of
Detachment of
uhlans.
squad
of German
against a raiding
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TOLO TO KILL SELF
German Soldier Takes Own Life

at Officer's Order.
DISCIPLINE

IS

MAINTAINED

Correspondent Finds Main Army Kept
From Atroclties Outposts In the
Country Are Accused of Com
mltting Abuses.
Chicago. I have just returned from
Montdldier, 15 kilometers (nine miles)
east of Roye, writes Gabriel Delagarde
to the Chicago Daily News. I gleaned
there information which tends to show
that, while discipline is severely maintained by the German military authorities in the larger communities,
the uhlans and scattered outposts in
the country districts have committed
outrages. I shall give one story illustrating each phase of this situation.
When the Germans reached
they found the city almost
men, there being
empty of
only women, children and aged persons. There were some, cases of pillage, but, generally speaking, the invaders conducted themselves well.
Two Hours to Kill Himself.
One Saxon, however, billeted on a
house where there was a defenseless
young woman, began to court her assiduously. When she resisted his advances he attacked her. She succeeded in escaping and. went at once to
complain to the commanding officer.
The latter accompanied her to the
house, where hie saw the furniture
overturned and every evidence of a
violent struggle. The officer turned
sternly to the soldier and said:
"I give you just two hours in which
to kill yourself. If you jre not dead
in two hours you will be shot."
A barricade had been erected in the
street. The soldier went behind the
barricade, fired a revolver bullet into
his own head and was buried without
ceremony that evening.
While in Montdidier I went, accompanied by a soldier, to interview a
young woman whose parents own a
large farm close to a village near
Royé. She is twenty-fivyears. old
and has a sister twenty-four- .
Her father is old and bent and her mother Is
about fifty. She has no brothers and
all the man employees are in the
army.
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FOILS DOUBLE DEATH

Chops Away Caught Bomb From
plane Despite Storm
of Lead.

FRENCH BOY SCOUT

Com-piegn- e

e

the simplicity with which the country people relate their terrible experiences. They utter no exclamations
of horror or dread, and one feels that
they are incapable of inventing the
details. They merely tell what they
have seen or heard in the same quiet
tone with which you might remark
that you had a mutton chop for lunch

Thus when about a dozen uhlans
came and lodged at the farm there,
was no
man to protect the
women.
The uhlans ate and drank
heartily, then began to make remarks
which frightened the mother, who ran
to hide in the ceilar, where she had
already concealed her two daughters.
Presently the uhlans began to search
the house. One came down the first
steps to the cellar and shouted in
French:
"See here, madame, were there no
woman domestics on this , farm?
Where are they?"
Terrified, the daughters crouched
behind a large barrel. Seeing only
the mother the uhlan disappeared and
all went away.
Nothing is more remarkable than

Aero--

,

.

Northern France. A remarkable
feat has earned distinction for the
commander of a dirigible who was
sent out to destroy with bombs a railway Junction occupied by the Germans. Descending low after evading
the enemy's searchlights, the dirigible
dropped three bombs in rapid succession,' but the fourth, after its mechanism had been set going, failed to slide
from its tube. The dirigible was in
danger of being blown to pieces by its
own bomb.
However, the commander boldly
climbed out on the framework with an
ax in his hand. Under the full glare
of the searchlights and pelted with
bullets he hacked away the tube and
its projectile, only Just in time. The
bomb exploded 300 feet below.
The dirigible was tossed in all directions, but got away safely, and its
purpose was fully accomplished.

THINGS

TO

KEEP

IN

MIND

Four Hints That Will Be Found Well
Worth While Pasting In Your
Scrap Book.
;

Not a crumb of bread should be
wasted! Hard crusts can be dried in
the oven and turned into brown breadcrumbs. Stale pieces soaked with boiling water and a little milk make excellent bread pudding.
To Keep the Fire. When you have
finished with the kitchen fire for cooking purposes take some fine coal dust,
put it in a strong brown paper bag,
damp it and put it on the top of the
fire. The latter will burn slowly for
hours.
The Cook Book. A small piece of
glass placed over a cookery book when
lying open on the table keeps it open
and, enables the cook to read the recipe
without handling the book with sticky
GERMANS CHEER THE CZAR fingers. A glass from a photo frame
or small picture would do.
"Hoch der Czar, Drelmal Hochl" Cry
.
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Wounded When Visited by
Nicholas.

Petrograd. During a fortnight's sojourn with his armies at the front
Czar Nicholas had the unique experience of hearing lusty German cheers
for himself. His majesty visited and
spoke to thousands of wounded in the
field hospitals. Hii tour included an
inspection of the wards occupied by
Germans and Austrians. In one ward,
entirely occupied by wounded. Germans, the men, who were unable to
rise and salute, simultaneously greet-etheir visitor with "Hoch der Czar,
'
dreimal hoch."
d

'

The French boy scouts are playing
a prominent part in the, war. They
are filling the gaps at home leit by
their elders. The picture shows one
of the scouts guarding' the railroad
::
tracks.

:j

Few tyen Left at Home.
Pordeauxl In many small cities and
towns of southern France response to
the call to colors has been so great
that there are, in some cases,' twenty
women to every man' remaining.

How to Keep Your Cake.
Cakes that contain a great deal of
fruit and spice or nuts develop a fine
flavor as they are kept in fact, a nut
cake is not at its best for at least a
week after baking, and a cake that
contains much fruit and spice Is better
when it is at least a month old.
Tf von nark a cake fresh from the
oven in brown sugar, it will keep
fresh almost as long as you wish for
two months, or even more.
, Another plan is to take a cake still
warm from the oven, and ice it lightly
with any simple, quickly made icing
just scraped over the surface; or brush
it over with a heavy sugar sirup, then
set It In the cake box with a Jelly
glass or other small vessel half filled
with water, or two or three green apThe
ples cut into halves
water or the moisture of the apples
keeps the cake from becoming dry.
.
. Youth's Companion,
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Notice For Publication
Public Land Sale Isolated Tract

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N.

Nov.

2 1914..

Sec. 17, Twp. 19 N, Rng26E
N. M. P. Meridian.
Ei

Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or before the time designaten for sale.
above-describ-

Notice For Publication
Dec. 4,

MM

ed
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Notice J oil
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

Notice is hereby given that as
directed by the. Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Act of Congress approved June 27
1906 34 Stats. 517 , pursuant to the
application of Herman Goodman, of
Roy, N. M. Serial No. 018266, we will
offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less than $1.75 per acre
At ten o'clock A. M. on the 29th day
of December, 1914, at this office, the
following tract of land.
Ni-S-
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1914.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.M
Nov' 9th 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Jesse E.
who, on
La Rue, of Mills N. M.
1 14 19C8,
made HE Serial No.
06148 for SWJ, Sec. 4, Twp. 21 N
Range 26 E. N. M. P. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land aboye described, before F. H.
Foster U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy, N. M. on the 22d day of

Notice is hereby given that John B.
Russel of Mills NM who on ug 21, 11'
made HE Serial; no 013702 for NEj
see. 3
Twp 21 N Rng 26 E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster, u. S.
commissioner at Roy, n.m,
on the 18 day of Nov. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. A. De Force
B. C. Jordan
Philip Higgins Dec. 1914
John Wilkins
Claimant names as witnesses:
all of Mills N. M.
Paz Valverde,
C. R Rush
Frank Wahrhausen,
2
Register. G H. Mericle,
All of Mills N, M.
S. R Crouse, , of Roy, N, M.
Was It Lozp Year?
Paz Valverde,
Effie Mummy, when ?ou and daddy
2
4
Roister.
you
engage
or
was engaged did
him
engage
you?
did he
London Punch.
,

--

12-1-

-9

11-1-

12-1-

Paz Valverde.
1Í-1-

12-1-

4

'

'
Clayton, 01S626
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
November, 27, 1614.
NOTICE IOS PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select,
under the provisions of the Acts of
June 20, 1910 and June 21, 1893, and
the acts supplimentary and amend a lo
ry thereto, the following public lands
.

to-w- it.

Serial
SEJ-NW-

NEJ-Sw-

J;

To be published in the
published at Roy, N. M.

Spanish-American-

,

J;

SWJ-St- í;

J;

to-wi-

Register.

2

List 3375..

018626,

SE SE
SE SWJ;
Section 30, and NWJ, Section 33,
Twp. 20 N. R.25 E. NMPM.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land adversely or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file objection to such selection with
the local officers for the Land District
in which the land is situated,
t:
at the land office aforesaid and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
Nw-SE-

12-- 5

1--

Paz Valverde,
Register.

2

Notice for Publication
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatment of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Nov. 23, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Teófilo
who on
Romero of ,Roy, N,M,
made HE Serial No. 013246 for
J
Sec. 8:NWJ-NE- J
Sec 17 Twp. 18 N Rng. 25E
NMP M, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three year proof to establish claim to the landábove described, before F. H. Foster, U S Commissioner at Roy N. M.
on the 12th day of Jan. 1915.
SW-SWSec-

SJ-SE-

.9

Claimant names as witnesses,
Vicente Martinez
Frederico Romero

Roman Sandoval
Bonifacio Ebe!

A Solid Car o:
Canned Goods
Our Carload of California Canned Fruits.
We are now
Vegetables, etc. has arrived.
prepared to sell to you direct at wholesale
prices for cash. We quote a few items, to
show what a saving .vou con make by using
good judgment in buying your supplies.
These goods are all of the highest grade-frespacked, andaré sure to satisfy you.
h

Mixed cases Canned Fruits, 24 cans,
6

all of Roy, N, M,
Paz

Valverde,
Register.

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U, S.

Land

office

at Clayton, N. M.

Nov. 231914.
Notice is hereby given that Simon
Benfer,
of Roy, N. M. who, on
10,
lit 11, made HE Serial No.
Feb.
Sec. 28 and
012800
for SEi-SE- J
NJ.NEJ& NEl.NWi Sec 33 Twp. 21N
Range 2(3 E. N. M. P. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described before F.H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at,
his office at Roy,N. M. on the 12 day
of

Jan.

3.75

cans Peaches, 6 cans Plums, 6 cans Grapes
and 6 cans Pears.

Grimes Golden Fey Corn, 24 cans,
Kuners Extra Tomatoes, 24 cans,
"Mile High'' Green Strifig Beans, 24,
Kraut, large cans, very best, 24 cans,
Empsons Tomatoes, gallon cans,
Gallon Pie Apples (Green Hill)
k'
" Peeled Peaches,
" Extra Blackberries,
25 lb. boxes Fancy Dried Peaches,
25 lb. boxes Prunes, fresh pack,
Lóose Raisins, 2 Crown, per pound,
Dried Apricots, best grade, per pound,
'

Family Pet Milk, medium size, 3 cans,
Sweet Potatoes, large cans, very best,

1915.

2
2
2
2

00
65
15
15

40c
40c
50c
55c
2 00
2 00
10c
15c

25c
15c

Department of Interior.
U. S. Land .Office at Clayton N. M
Oct. 16 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Forest
Shrum
of Mosquero, N. M. who on June
1st 1910, made HK Ser. No 011443, for
Wi. Sec,5 Twp,18NRng29ENMP. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before D, S
Durriin,v U.S. Commissi ouerat So ano
N.M. on the 5th day of Dec, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Hard R. shrum
Ed L. Fuller
D.
Beem
James
Robert Lonsford
All of Mosquero, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
10 2411-2- 1
Register.

Notice For Publication
Clayton,

t

12-2-

ple do not care to be informed whether you are noble or ignoble. La
Bruyeré.
The Young Idea.
A high school freshman, asked to
recite on the life of Alexander the

Great, extemporized as follows: "Alman.
exander was a
Once when he" had taken too much
wine he got angry at his best friend
and killed him. Alexander was very
much grieved, and did everything ho
could to help bury his friend."
quick-tempere- d

2,

1914.

given that the
has applied to
select under the provisions of the Act
of June 20, M0, and the ac of
1898
supand the
Acts
plementary and amendatory thereto,
the following public lands, to wit:
New Mexico

1-

Serial

0'.8624.

List 3373
.SWJ NEJ,

NWJ

SWl-NW- i,

NWJ-SE- i,
SWl-SEi- ,
SW1,
.
NWJ-NWSec. 28, NEJ,
SWi- - NW, Sec. 29, T. 20N. R. 25 E.
SJ-SW-

J,

NEJ-NW-

Serial
SEJ-NW-

018625.

J,

List, No

SWJ, SEJ. Sec,

i,
NWJ-NEJ-

,

SWJ-NE-

3374
29.

J,

Lots
NEJ-NW-

J

Sec. 30 T, 20N. R725E.

Serial 018627. List 3376.
Claimant names as, witnesses
SEi-SESec. 28, NEJ,
NOTICE FOR ÍUBLICATI0N.
SWi-SW- J
W A De Force 33, NWi-SWSec. 34 T 20
J E Russell
Wilkson
25
E
N.
E.
R.
John
Jes LeRne
Department of the Interior
of
in N. M. P. M,
above
All
U S Land Office, Clayton, N M
all of Mills N M
.
The purpose of this notice is to
Dec. 5, 1914,
9
2
Paz Valverde, Register allow all persons claiming the land
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
adversely or desiring to show it to be
C Jordan of Mills N M, who, on Oct.
1911
made
mineral
25,
in character, an opportunity
24 1910, and Aug.
Too Good an Excuser.
to file objection to such selection with
Homestead entry Seirial no. 012310
A young man, having broken an ap
J
the local officers for the land district
Sec. 3&NÍ-NE- J
No. 013695 for
pointment with Doctor Franklin, came
EJ-Sof Section 10 to him the following day and made a in which the land is situated, to wit:
and
Twp 21 N Range 26 E,N M PMeridiar very handsome apology for hisab' at th land office aforesaid, and to
has filed notice of intention to make senco. He was proceeding when the tablish their interests therein, or the
three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to doctor stopped him with: "My good mineral character thereof.
said too 11.21.12,16
Paz Valverde,
the land above described before F H boy, say no more; you havewho
Is so
man
.already;
the
for
much'
ofhis'
Register.
roster, U S Commissioner at
good at making an excuse is seldom
To be published in the Spanish. Amerifice in Roy N M on the 21st. day of good at anything else." Life.
can published at Roy, N, M.
January 1915.
NEJ-SEj.Se- c.

J,

Above Ancestry.

hereby

Notice is

State of

J,

It is fortunate to be of noble ancestry; it Is more so to be such that peo-

0i8627

018625

Oct.

,

v 11-2-

018624.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

Claimant names as witnesses:
H R Woodward
W E Jones
George D Miller
R T Mc Glamery
All of Roy. N, M.
Paz Valverde,
Register,
6
8

.

'

12-1-

Ei-SE-

SJ-N-

1--

